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Abstract
The elosure of lhe Gorai off take after the commi"ioning of Farakka barrage in
1975 has resulted in a number of hydro-morphological and enviromnentaJ impacls.
In 1998199,a major dre<lgingprogramme was initiated, By early 1999, lhe river off
lake was re-opened. A :;econd an<l thir<l season of dredging wa:; undertahn in
199912000 and 200012001.Waler availability in the upper reachcs of lhe Goral River
system increased and salinity in tile lower and middle reaches <lecreased. The:;e
changes have an influence on lhe fanning practices. This study was undertaken to
investigate the change~ ill pa<ldy,bagda and golda farming practices due 10change
in flow and :;alinity ofGorai River.

Three different villages namely Talbunia UllderBatiaghata union located in Khulna
district, ChollO Bishnupur under Bemarta union located in llagerhal <lislric:tand
Ambaria under Gazirhat union located in Khulna di,lricl have jbeen selected to
.J!1'yestigate the changes in Bagda, Golda and Paddy cullivation re:;pective[ The
~ites were :;elected on the ba;is of some representative criteria, ample size was
delermined through the approach based on precision rale and confidence level. Total
sample size wa~ 102 (37 for paddy, 25 for bagda and 40 for goJda). Stratified
random sampling has been applied for the sampling proccdurc. The 10lal sanlple
population i.e. the households are categorized into three groups based on their land
ownership. The three groups are small (0.01 10 1.00 hal, mcdium (i ,01 to 2.00 hal
and large famls (2.01 ha and above). Data were collected from the,~ three types of
farmers by ~truclured qucstiollllaire.

HYV paddy cultivation started ullhe study area ill year2000 due 10d~creasc in rivcr
waler ;alinily. Before 2000, fields remained fallow in dry season. Ferlilizers,
peslicides input was found increasing. U:;e of plough in field preparation has been
replaced by power liller. Increaslllg production was found in Ihe SIIlc!Yarea. Average
paddy production was 3.65 lonlha and 4.58 tonlha in year 2000-01 and 2003-04
respectively. The net bcnefit in year 2000-01 and 2003-04 was 5,233 Tklha and
7,4461klha respectively.

Bagda cullure is hampercd due to virus dIseases. The increase in viru~ diseases may
be hnked to less salinily. DiffcrClll food inputs were foulld to be used after dredging
works to prolecl bagda from diseases, Decreasing prodU~li(}1lwag found in the srndy
area. Average bagda production was 378 kg/ha, 291 kglha and 263 kgllJa in year
19%-97,2000-01 and 2003-04 respeclively. Net benefll was found decreaging
siglllflcantly. The nel benefil in year 1996-97, 2000-01 and 2003--04 was 1,78,545
Tklha, 63,428 Tklha and 23,510 Thlha respeetively.

Golda cnlture using river waler is found in the ;Iudy area duc 10 decrease in river
waler salinity. Golda culture Slarted in year 2000. Befm" year 2000, lhose fields
were used for bagda culture. Now bagda and golda mixed culture is practiced.
Increasing production was found in lhe study area. Average golda production were
180 kglha and 237 kglha in year 2000-01 and 2003--04respectively. Thc nel benefit
in year 200)-01 and 2003-04 "as 21,601 Tklha and 31 ,328 Tklha rcspectively.

xvi
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Chapter One

Introdnetion

1.1 Background

The river Gorai has been the largest perermial distrIbutary of the Ganges River,

supplying fresh water to the South-West RegIOn(SWR) of Bangladesh for hundreds

of years. This fresh water t10w is key to the maintenance of an ecological balance in

the region, especially in terms of checking salinity intrusion. The dry season flow of

the Ganges River has decreased since the commissioning of the farakka barrage in

India, and since 1988 there has been a resultant hastenmg of the natural decline of

the Gorai River as it becomes totally cut-ofr from the Ganges during the dry season.

Ciosure of the Gorai off-take during the dry season has resulted In a number of

hydro-morphological and environmental impacts. These inclnde a northward

penetration of salinity, sedimentation of nvers, deterioratlon in the qnantity and

quality of groundwater, reduced surface water availability, redneed itTigation

oppormnlty, reduC[ion in navigation services, impacts on domestic waler, reduced

crop and fish production, dedimng bio-di,'ersity ill the a zone, the Sundarbans and

associated migratory species. The impact of this hydro-morphological change of the

Ganges and Goral river system is very serious in terms of increased salt-water

intrusion in the coastal area aronnd Khulna and the Sundarbans (EGIS, 2001a).

In 1998199,a majordredgmg progranune was initiated. By early 1999, the river off

take was re-opened. A second and third season of dredgIng was undertaken in

199912000 and 200012001,Water availability in die npper reaches of the Gorai River

system increased and salinity in the lower and middle ",aches decreased (EGIS,

2001a). These changes have an infiuence on the fartning practices. It is imporumt to

find out as how the farmer~ have changed their farming practice, with changed flow

and salinity simation of the Gorai River,

•

,
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1.2 Objectives
In the Gorai dependent area, the main crops are paddy in the northern parI and

shrimp in the southern parI. The farmers of IhlS area arC largely dependent on flow

and salinity ofOami river.

The aim of the ~ludy is (0 capture the agriculture and fish farmers' response 10 the

after-effects of dredging works in Goral River. The study has been carried out wilh

the following major objectives:

p To find out tbe chango in farming practices by different lypes of farmer$ with the

change in flow and salinity condllion of Gorai after dredging.

}> To estimate the changes in production of paddy, bagda and golda.

» To estimate the consequent changes in prodUClioneconomics.

1.3 Scope ofllle study
The scope of the ;Iudy is limited to paddy, bagda and golda cultivation practices of

the Gorai River RC8toralion Project (GRRP) areas. Multiple farming practiccs exist

in the area but main crops arc paddy becausc most of people are dependenl on paddy

cuilivation. Bagda and golda cuhurc are also irnporlant in respect to foreign

exchange eamulg through the exporlot such high-value products.

1.4Limitation~ of the study
The study is confined within lhe sel~ted areas as leported by Environmental and

GIS support project for Water Sector Plmming (EGIS) (EGIS, 200ib).

Salinity and flow dala of Gorai River was not available for all year" This is why

change of these parameters could nOIbe estimaled precisely;

Only three villages were selected for threc types of fanners, For belter

understanding of farming practice changes it is required to select more villages

in different places of Goral dependent area to find outlhe actual changes;

Sample size is small w reprcsent WholeGorai dependent area;

During dala collection oniy paddy, bagda and golda farming practice changes

wcre considered but there lnay be changes in ulher fuming practiccs;
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The figures regarding changes ill production and production economics were

re<:ordedmostly from memory of the re~l'0ndcnts and thus data precision may

nOl up to the mark.

Changes due to project could be only assessed through "control area approa,h"

bul in this study only for bagda practice~ control area approach. was used.
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Chapter Two

Gorai River and its Impact Area

2.1 Hydro-morphology ofGorai Ri,'er
2.U Gorai Riycr Ndwork

The Goral is meandering river, the upper pari (more than 116 km reach) of whIch is

non-tidal. At Bardia, the river bifurcates imo Nabaganga and Modhumati. The

Nabaganga River currently carries the major part of the flow of the Goral River. The

Upper Nabaganga River is an inland non-tidal river, which is now dymg.

Downstream of Bardla, the Nabaganga River meets with the inland ti<laJ flyer~,

Chitra and Bhairab, and flows further downstream through the Rupsha and Pus,sur

rivers into (he Bay of Bengill (EGIS, 2000). The Pussur and Sibsa flyerS are

interconnected through the Lower Salta, Jhapjhapia and Chwlkuri rivers upstream of

Mungia. There also exist connecting channel~ downstream. The chamlel network of

Gorai RIver is preseilled in Figure 2.1,

The Madhumati River, downstream of Bardia, is now declining, Further

downstream, the river meets wnh the beel route, which carries fresh water into th~

Madhumati River from the Anal Khan RIver-one of the largest dlstributories of tllC

Padma River. Thij bed route carries fresh wat~r through out the dry season. The

Madhumati River bifurcat~, again into Bale,war and Kaliganga rivers and these two

riv~rs meet downstream of Pirojpur and then empties mto the bay as the Baleswar

Rivcr wiLhfresh water, during both !he dry ami the "et seaj(m.

The Atharohaki is one of the distributories of the Madhumati River. This

distributory takes off upstream of Mollarbat, which is currently disconnceted from

the Madhumati River. One of the tidal rivers, Bhairab Nadi, takes-off from

Atharobaki and flowj downstream dose to Bagerhal and joins with the Baleswar

River. The main connecting channel between the Pussur ana Baleswar Rivers is the

Ghasiakhali River and the Mongla Nala. Further downstream, these main rivers arc

connectoo through !he Bbola and Mrigamari ebmUleis,
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Figul'l' 2.1: GorD' .I RI\"cr Network (. Source: EGIS, 2000)
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2.12 Morphological setting

The Gora; River, whose present length is 199 km up to Bardia, can l>esub-dIVided

morphologically inlo five distinct reaches. The upper reach from the off-lake to the

Gorai Railway Bridge (GRB) (chainagc 0 10 11 km) is the widest and is aim,,'l

straight. The neXl upper reach from the GRlllll Kamarkhali (chainage 11 1087 kin)

is chardcterize<1by a mixed meander patten! lIlal has remained remarkably stable for

several centuries (Halcrow, 1993). The next reach is the KamarkhaJi !lends

(chainagc 87 to 110 km). Although these bends have stayed in the same location

since 1860, the loop has grown, been cut-olf and has grown a£ain during the

intervening period. Down,lream from Kamarkhali (chaillage 110 to 125 kill) lie two

straight reaches, which have also exisled fOf a very long time. The !ast reach, the so-

called Mtidallower course» (chainage 125 !an to Bardia) is extremely ac[ive and

sinuous. One of the main reasons for the 5tabiJity of the first three reaeh~s is !hal

they run through older and fully eonsolidate<l deposits. The fourth reach runs

through lIDre recent, relatively unconsolidated, deposilS.

2.13 History of Gorai River

The Gorai discharged in to the Bay through the Madhumalj and Baleswar rivers,

capturing the flow of Chandana, another distributary of the Ganges river. At the

begining of this century the now of the Nabaganga was Joined together with the

Gorai-Ma<lhumati River by a cut named as Halifax cut at Bardia re&llling in a partial

diversion of the now through the Nabaganga towards Khulna. At the same time

Madanpur beel route wal>constructed, which was supplymg fresh water in to the

Madhumati, at a point downstream of Bardia. There are a number of Interventions,

which had (}Ccuredin this area since mid of nineteenth century for navigational

purpose. At thai time Rupshaha canal (present Rupsha River) was excavated to

strengthen the conncction of the Bhairab River with the Pussur SYSlem,All euts that

were developed later and still maintain their courses to the present day have a

commom charactefJstics, carrying the fresh water from the northeast to a southwest

direction (lFCDR, 1999).
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l.lA Sediment traIl' port

Sediment transport in an alluvial channel takes place in two ways: bedload transport

and suspended load [mIl'p0T!. Suspended load lmn;pc>rt is again divided into two

types: suspended bed matenal transport and wash load transp0l1. Suspended bed

material is defined in terms of grain size and comprises particles exceeding 60 mn.

Wash load is the material thal is so fine that it remains continuously in 'l.1spension,1t

does not participate in local morphological processes, Decause, the Gorai River near

Bardla is tidal, the particle sizes in the bed (particularly during lh~ dry sea,on) are

very fine (EGIS, 2000). Thus, some of the wash loads at the Oorai railway-bndge

!Urns imo bed malCriaiload in Bardia.

Based on the Bangladesh Water Development Board (BWDB) seduuent gauging,

Flood Action Plan (FAP) 24 estimated the sediment transport of the Gorai River at

the GRB gauging station. According to their estimation, the annual average bed

material transport (fine sand) in the Gorai is about 18x106metric tons and the wash

load trJnsport 29 :<10"metric tons (Delft Hydraulics/OW, 1996). The total transport

is about 50 M tons/year.

At present, BWDB does not measure fine sediment:; at the Gorai Railway Bridge.

FA? 24 measured both coar&;:and fine sedIments in the Gora; and Ganges flvers.

The concentration of fine sediments reaches more than 1,200 mg/l during the peak

flow of the Goral River. During low Hows, for example, from January to March, the

concentration of fine sediments in the Ganges River drops to 30-40 mg!! and [hat of

the coar&;:sedimeills to nearly zero. The Gorai RIver generally stops f1o"ing dUring

this period and the sediment transport goes down to zero.
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2.1.5 Channel dimension
The term channel dimensions include the widtl1, depth, flow-area and conveyance

factor below bank level. T1:Ieaverage width and depth of the Goral RIver is about

540 and 6 ill respectively. Over the last 30 years the width of the upper reaches

(upstream of KarnarkhaJi) increased "uncl the depth decreased, and the overall

conveyance of the reaches decreased considerably (EGIS, 2000), in the lower

reaches no significant changes Itave been observed. On the other hand, changes at

the upper reaches of the Madhumati River (Barelia to the confluence with the Bee!

Rome) are very significant The river decreased ilS average width from 310 ill 10 190

ill and the average depth from 4.9 to 2.8 m. Reduction of overall conveyance is

about four folds. In the Nabaganga River, the average width was about 250 III in (he

mid-'60s, which did not change significantly over the last thiny year~, but the

average depth increased from 7.6 to 11.7 m and the increment of conveyanc~ i; two-

folds.

2.1.6 Erosion/accretion

Areas of erosion and accretion of different reaches of (he various rivers are

presented in halkm/year in Table 2.1. The upper reaches (ups(ream of Kamarkhali)

are less dynamic than that of the tidal reaches of the Gorai River, The rate of

erosion/accretion of the (idal reaches was (1,110 folds mor~ than that of the upper

reaches.

Tablc 2.1: El"Uliionand ac«eUon along the Gorai, Madhumati and Kabaganga rivcrs

Olr-lake
Rly, Br..Kammkhall

Tuhl reach
Mad!lumal; Up"ream reaoh
Nabaganga

(Source: EGIS. 200la)

1.65
LG2
252
, 1.36

J.3j

G.83
G.77
3.07
151
1.10

"~
'.ill
2.01
0,31

'"

,.w
O. )8,.•,.,.
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2.1.7 Planfonn uflhe Ganges River around the Gorai Off-take

Planfonn development of the Ganges and the otHake of the Gorai River is very

complex and dynamic. &~cd on the morphological studies of FAP 4 (Halcrow,

\993), the environmental hallcHncof GRRP (EGIS, 2000) and Figure 2.2 and 2.3,

key observalioJl5are summarilcd as follows;

• When the main channel of the Ganges River occupy the Gam; mouth there

are chances o[more water entering into the Gora; River i.e. the planforrn of

the Ganges becomes lilVorablefor the Goral River;

• When the main channel of the Ganges River downstream of the Hardinge

Bridge flows along the left bank, lhe planform becomes favorable for the

Goral River;

• The ,ltuation reverses when the main channel flows along the right

embayment downstream afille Ilardinge Bridge;

• Prediction made by FA? 4 for the channel development in 2000 is very

similar to the channel configuration shown in the images of 1999 (Figure

2.2);

• FA? 4 predicted that eonfigurotiun of the main channel of the Ganges River

would be favorable for the Gorai River by 2005;

• Once it happenS, there are chances that it would continue for more than a

decade.
Due to the post monsoon hydrological changes in the p<Jst-Farakka period and

deterioration of the Gorai oft:take by massive sedimentation in the same period,

opening of the Gorai mouth without human intervention would not be p<Jssible.

Favourable planronn of the Ganges River could only prevent the entry of excess

sediment into the Gorai River.
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January 26,1997 January 23, 1999

: Planform changes at the Gorai River off-take area from the Images
, (Landsa1 MSS, TM. and IRS USS III) during the years 1973 to 1999.

Figure 2.2: Planform changes at the Gorai at the Gorai off-lake with reference to the
year 1973. (Source: EGIS, 2(00)
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ltI1CIOENCE OF WATER AT THE GORAl RIVER OFF-TAKE ARfA
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0000

-0000

Figure 2 3' Incidence ofa dry season channel around the Goral River off.take.

(Source: EGIS, 2000)
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2.1.8 Flow

Change of dry seasan now regime

The dry season flow of the Ganges River has decreased since the commis~ionjng of

the Farakka barrage ill India (Figure 2.4). 'The flow was nil or near to zero condition

during large pan of the dry season for several years after 1987 and before dredging

in 1998. Had there been no diversion at Farakka, there would be large flow at

Hardinge bridge sile and consequently larger inflow 10 the Goral would lake place.

Thus dIversion at Farakka from 1975 has also caused reduced inflow 10 the Goral

(IFCDR,200l).

r ••• OI,cha'g.'ln Ill_ Go•• 1RI_,= ..._- -------- --------- -- ---- .......•_- ------ --- - ---- - - - --- - ----- --- ...._ .. ._-----

• •=
~

• , , ,,, , n' I0 •, ,, - , , • , •

I
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0• •• ,

• 0
0- • •• 0 •

i- ------ - ._-- -------- J,~ ,~ '., ,m ,~ ,- '., ,~-
AnnUll II••• wl,""oln 111.Go",1 RI_

-, ---~---
!

0

l =. 0 • i
0, , 0 •! • •., , '. 0

._, • • 0 •• •
i • • ,

• I, _.
• 0

0 ______ 1,- ,~ m. "" ,~,~"" ,~ --
0 """"'""''"' P'"" •••••••.••

F'gure2.4: Peak dIScharges and a~nual flow volume ill the Gorm RIver
(Source: EGIS 200la)
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Relationship with Ganges 1I0w

Inflow to the Gorai is dependent on the Ganges Water level ab(wc the bed of the off-

lake of the GoraL The off-take is on the right bank On the Ganges and is located at

less than 15 km downstream of the Hardinge bridge where Ganges discharge is

gauged. The Goral Railway bridge where Gora; discharge is gauged, is

approximately 16 km downstream of the off-lake. Traveltime of flow is negligible

in such short reaches. Channel storage and groundwater inflow or outflows are also

likely to be negligible in [he Gange, reach compared to the flow In the river. There

is nO tributary or distrIbutary between Hardulge bridge and Gora; off-take. These

factors are not expected 10 influence the relationship between Ganges flow at

Hardillge bridge sile and Goral now at Gorai Railway bridge.

The Ganges water level at Hardinge bridge has changed in posl-Farakka period as

shown in Figure 2.5. TIICratio between Gorai and Ganges monthiy flow has bccn

ploued againsl year. the Goral/Ganges flow ratio aiso has a decre.asing lrend and

considerable year-to-year variabiilty. MOSIof the times the ralio was beiow 0.15

(IFeDR, 2001). The flo'" ratio has a tendeney to inerease Wilh lhe increase in the

Ganges flow though there i~ quite considerable variability for a given Ganges flow.
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Stage duratinn CUNe for Harding •• Bridge

! "•,
• •l -----"• ?'

•,
• '""'""~,..00

Pre""arak~. (1W<-1974)
Post-F,,,,,,.('"75-M)

-- pos!-F.,al:ka (193!!-1996)"
"

Mean or dally overage water level oIlhe Gongu Rive, AI Hardinge Bridg"

Pee_F." •• , {1_.7~1
-- POO$l_F",.kka (1975-&1)
- P<>st_F.,.kka (100&1996)

I
1

"

-~--

,
01.Apr 01-Jun 01-!\lIg DH)ec 31-Jo"-Figure 2.5: Stage duration curves and daily mean water level allhc Hardinge Bridge

(Source: EGIS 2000)
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2.19 Salinity

The incn:ased intrusion of saline water into the surface water of southwest

Bangladesh was one of the most substantial effects on the environment, which

changed the overall ecosystem in the coastal areas of Bangladesh. Seawater travels

up along an estuary for two reasons. Firstly, it travels inland against the force of the

rivers fresh water flow by tides an<Jsecondly, when tides are sllgh.t, there is a

tendency of seawater to move upstream because It is denser than fl'esh water. The

extellt of saline water intrusion therefore d~'JlCIldson the <juanlily and velocity of

fre,h water travelling down the river, on (he strength of tide at a given time and also

OIlthe turbulence of the river. If the ~aline and fresh water are not 'well mixed', a

wedge of saline water may intrude larger distances along thc rivcrbed with relatively

fresh water flowing:above it (Ben Crow, 1997J,

Thc upstream withdrawal of the Ganges water in Farraka Barrages (operated since

1974) beyond the border of Bangladesh has reduced fresh water discharge causing

intrusion of salinity into main land (Chowdhury, 1993). The most disastrous impact

of the reduced flow of the Ganges and thereby in the Gorai has bccn caused by the

marked increase in salinity, both in surface and gronnd water, leading to higher

salinity in the southwest region of Bangladesh. The salinity front througillilC Passur

river has muve<l from 135 Ian inland to 200 Ian norlhwards. The impact has bcen

enormous affecting agricultnre, forestry, fisheries, pnblic health, and water supplies

in southwestern region (Rabbi and Aluned, 1997).

More than 56% river of southwestern region is affected by highly saline and 34%

Salinity rivers are in sare position (SRDI, 2(00), The plmds, canals, beels are

affecte<l by salinity through the shrimp culture and river salinity. The estuary

dcpcnds entirely on fresh water llf the Gorai -at Bar<lia to prevent saline water

imrusion. In 1968, 3,800 /LSwas registered in Khulna when fre,h water flow was

normal in Gorai River. But when the flow of Gorai dropped to almost zero in 1976,

the maximum salinity measured in Khulna was about 13,600 /LS (Ben Crow, 1997).
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During the wet season, sahnily in the Gora; impact area is pushed down to the Bay,

except possibly in the Kabadak River. Allhe beginning of the dry season, salinity in

the Bay begins to increase from west to eas!. Thus, the process of salimly lllllusion

starts with the western rivers. Salinity moves northward along the main eswaries

while moving cast by the exchange of water through several lakrally wnnecting

channels. Salinity cominues to increase throughout the dry period until significant

local rainfall, or more u~ually, UIltillhe first spills from the Ganges in Mayor June

begin tDdnve bac};!he salinity front (EGIS, 2001a).

After the Farakka Barrage became operational, the Goral River dry season flow

dropped significantly, resulting in an increase of salinity in the GRRP study mea.

After 1988, when the Gorai dry season (low slopped, the maximum 5aJinily in the

Nabaganga, Rupsa and Pussur rivers began to increase, reaching llSmaxImum value

by the end-'90s. Salinily along the Nabag~nga-Rupsa-Pussur system downslream up

to Khulna is determined by the Gorai (low (EGIS, 200Ia). Downstream of Khulna,

~everal laleral!y oonnected tidal creeks influence river salinity.

2.2 Gorai Impact Area
2.2J. Boundary

The Gorai impaet area of 1.61 million heclares roughly falls belwccn latitudes

2]°30' N and 24~N and longitudes 89° E and 9rf E covering wholly or in part 15
districts in the southwest region of Bangladesh (Figure 2.6).

The Gorai River off.take from the Ganges at Talbaria in the Kushtia district IStaken

to be the northern boundary of the Gorai impact area. Gurai being the only SOurCeof

fresh water supply to the ~outhwc~t region, it has been assllrrted thal the impact of

restoring flow through the river would extend up to the Sundarban~. Therefore, the

southern tip of the Sundarbans has been designated as the southern boundary of lhe

area (EGIS, 20(0).



Z(}nes

There are variations in the agm-ecological characteristics within the GRRP study

area. Therefore, the impact of the GRRP on environmental resources would not be

nniform thrOl.lghout the study area, rather the type and magnitude of impact would

vary from location to location. Hydrology has been considered to be the most

important factor in dividing the study area broadly Into two major zones: tidal and

non-tidal. Physiographic units, taken as the next important factor to divide the zones

nuo sub-zones, have fallen into two gronps in the study area: river floodplains

(where river processes are dominam) and tidal floodplains (where tidal processes are

dominant). Tidal river floodplains, in between the non-tidal river floodplains and

tidal floodplains, comprise the zone where both processes act without one being

dominant. The Slindarbans have been taken as a separate zone on eCl>logical

consideralions. Combining all these considerations, the impact area has been divided

into three zones and nine sub-zones by EGIS (Figure 2.7). The names and areas of

the zones and sub-zones are presellled in Tabie 2.2

Table 2.2: Area of zones and mb-wues
'Zone' Sub.zone Name Area (ha)

•• Non_tidalactiveG.n ., RiverOooctlain 2,419

'" Non-tidalhi h Gao es River!lood lain 193.600

" N"n_tidallnwGan "' Riverflood lain 89.777, Non-{idalriver flood lain 285,802

" Tidal ,""ve G,n e, R,,'CIflood lain 36,419

'" Tid,l hi h G.n 'c. nYCT fl""d I.m {6Z,675

" Tida{{owGall'<SR;ver~uod 1_," 132.935

'" Go al ()n_Khulnabcd, {14,581, Tidal nYcr fino<!lain 446,6iD
Rh.r nood lliin 732412

" G.n c. tid,1 floo<!lain 304,~]7

'" Thc Sundarbam 413,497, Tid.! Oood I.ill 717114
River 166.614
To{al 1,616,740

(Source: EGIS, 2001a)
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2.22 Agriculture

Area available for agricultural crops is 855,634 ha in Gorai Impact area. FJ land is

the predorninanlland type, comprising 47 percent of the cultivated area followed by

Fo,which makes up 28 percent. Another 19 percent arc Ft. while the remaining four

percenl is of the F) including, minor areas under F41and type (EGIS, 2000).

Cropping pailems: In lhe portion of lhe study area thai is not irrigated, b, aus or jute

crop is grown in rotation with dry-land rabi crops Oil F~ land type. In F I land lype. t.

aman is grown. This crop is preceded by aus rice or jUle and sometime, followed by

rab! crops. Next lOjute, sugarcane is lhe largest cash crop grown as perennial crop

on Fo an<lF1 land types. Mixed aus and b aman followed by rabi crops or fallow is

another sequence of crops grown on the F2 and F, land types. In tile basins (F2 ,F,),

b, aman crop is also grown as a single crop, bm here it Is sometimes followed by

pulses or oilseeds. Single crop l. aman is gWWTlexten~ivejy in the Ganges tidal

tloodplain,

Bora is the major crop grown with the help of irrigation, This crop i5 followed by l.

arnan on the higher part of the landscape (Fo , F1) and b, aman on the lower part, In

the deeper part (F»), Ilowever, 11is grown only as a single crop. High Yielding

Varieties (HYV) aus and wlleat crops are also grown with the Ilelp of irrigation in

rotation with t. amanri~e.

Crop damage: At preselll, agricullnre crops in the study area are damaged by

drought, salinity and drainage congestion. B, aus is the major crop most effected by

drought. Among the rabi crops, wheat i5 also damaged by drought. Within 30 krn of

the off-take of the Gorai River, the rabi crops grown adjacent to the bank of the river

are seriously affected by drought. The 5ituation on the right bank of the river,

however, is belter due to the pwsence of the Ganges Kobodak (GK) Project's main

canaL
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Variation in the ilUensily of salinity, la,k of knowledge of the use of appropriate

technology, tillage problems during dry sea,on (BARC, 1991) and unavailability of

quality irrigated water (Huq and Iqbal, 1992) are mainly responsible for low land

use in the coastal saline zones of Bangladesh. Three million acres or 1.2 million

hectares of land in the coastal areas of Bangladesh have been inundated with saline

water and can hardly sustain single crop during the rainy season from June (0

October (Shah, 1992). Kumar et ai (2001), SlaICt! t/t;}[ the slightly 10 modcralely

saline pari of."oastal area of Bangladesh is mo,tly under monocropping.

lf (he farmer of saline region introduce the proposed cropping pallern using T,

Aman rice variety Brridhan 33 (IS day; early), Bangladesh Institute of Nuclear

Agriculture (BINA) mu~tar<l varieties and HYV boro rice variety Binadhan 6

(potenlial yield 8 ton/ha) instead ofT. aman and boro, they will certainly be able to

increase the production per unit area amJ increase land usc imensitie; 200 to 300%

(G Sarker et ai, 2000).

Saline water irrigation is harmful for crop growth. Salinity affects thc growth of rice

plant at all stages of its life cycle. The effect may vary depending on thc stage of

plam dcvelopment (Panaullah and POllnamper, 1980). It was statcd that growth of

rice was more affected by application of salme water early (Mohiuddm et al. 1997),

Rice seedlings are extremely sensitive to salinity or excessive accumulation of

soluble salts (Wilson el ai, 1996).
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2.2.3 Fisheries

The open waler fishery (inland and marine coastal) resource in the study area is

derived from the rivers, beels, lJoodplains and coastal areas Including lhe

Sundarbam. In the ~tudy area, rivers play an importam role in capture fisheries.

They work as the main migratory route fllr different fish species_Gorm, Madhumati,

Nabaganga, Alai, Majidkhali, Chilra, Pussur and Balaeswar are the major rivers in

the smely area. Several fish habitatl, especially beels, along the Goral-Madhumari

River are now threatened since connectivity has become disrupted (EGIS, 2000). Ali

(1999), predicted that fresh water species in the southwestern region are gOing to be

extincl due (0 salinity intrusion,

Riverine and bee! re~ident species dominate the fresh waler habitat. Common
migratory specie:; of the srudy area are ~arps, hilsha, bhetki, pClngasand bagda. Fish

migration in the area is mainly dependent on long and short distance migration of

Indian major carp, pungas, poa, tapasi, bhetki, bairn, hils1la,goida and bagda. Hilsha

migrates from the coastal area to the nunh up to the Ganges River through the Gorai.

The peak season of hiis1la migration in the Gorai is Juiy to September. Llcai

fishermen have reported that several fishes such a, the air, boal, and chital breed in

the Gorai-Madhumati River.

A number of fish barricades have been estabiished in the northern portion of the

Gorai due to the reduction in flow and depth during the dry season. These barricades

hamper fish migration. It has been observed that such barricades are fixed where

river water~depth.fail below 15 meter in the dry season (EGIS, 2000).

Golda fanning has been observed in fresh. water areas as well as m areas where

salinity is relatively low (Table 2.3).Rclatively low and flat lands are also used for

golda farming whereas similar lands having good connection with ~aline water or

land within the tidal action are used for bagda farming, Golda breeds in brackish

water but lllllrurcs in fresh water. Bagda breeds in the deeper part of the sea and

grow in brackish water where salinity is 5-28 ppt. The post larvae of both types of

shrimp migrate lOwards the north.
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Bagda farming, initited in (he lale 19708, boomed in the late 1980, due 10its high

profitability in (he export market Bagda farm, are mostly located in the south and

sQulh"wcslcm saline part of the srndy area, Most of lhe bagda farms are On [anils,

which were prevIOusly used fOTpaddy cultivation or mangrove forest. Alternate

shrimp (dry season crop) and paddy famling (wet season crop) is quite common,

Areas, which are moderately ~aline, are being used both for golda and bagda

farming. In these areas, bagda is, however, the preferred crop as the output is

avaIlable within three months of invcsunelll. Golda, On the other hand, takes 4-5

months. In the pas!, post larvae of bagda were avaIlable from natural sources. Now,

however, these are restricted to coa"tal areas only.

Table 2 .3: Number and area of different types of shrimp farming in Gomi impact
area along with.salinity gradient

(Source: EGIS 200b)

l.lA Mangrove forest

The Sundarbans arc a mangrove ecosystem located in th.e southern mo;! part of the

ORRP study area. The Sundarbans mangrove forest ;s a dynamic, fragIle and

complex ecosy,lem in a delicate balance wllh th.e soil, water and environment, It,

aquatic composition provides a unique diversificalion of terreslrial rcsources having

suitable habilats for flora and fauna (Karim, 20(0). It supporls more than 300

species of plants, over 400 species of fishes and more lhan 400 species of wild life,

SOllieof which are considered threatened and endangered. II is !he last remaining

habitat of !he Royal Bengal Tiger in Bangladesh. The SundarbaJls prolects the

Mongla porI, Khuina city and adjacent parts of the country from cycloncs and lidal

surges. II used lOsupply raw materials to the Khulna Newsprint (Gcwa) and Khnlna

Hardboard Mills (Sundari). II i, one of lhe mOSIimportalll areas for brackish and

sailwater creatures including fish and shellfishes ill terms of breeding and grazing
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siles. The Sundarbans provides many products of high econollllc values ~uch as the

Golpala (NYPil fruticans). limber and firewood, bivalve shells and honey. A large

number of people are involved in collecting shrimp fries from the Sundarbans and

adjoining areas. It is one of the greatest tourist anractions of [he nalion, and tile

whole area is a reserve forest by category with three wild life sanctuarie" covering

about 33,000 ha.!t has been declared as a Ramsar site for its rich bio-diversity, and

United Nations Educational, Scienntic and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) has

declared it as a World Heritage sitc, Biological diversity has not been fully

accounted for in the Sundarbans. If invcrlCbrales, fungus, lichens and baCkfia were

included as biological diversity it would be much more logical to reserve the

Sundarbans as the Gene Bank of international importance.

Historically the Sundarban has cvolvcd under the reduced salinity, which is used to

be maintained by large amount of freshwatcr flow from the up,tream. Changing

pallem of salinity increase and decline of fore,t structure is directly related to the

changing flow of fresh water in the rivers, Fur example degradation of mangroves

started from the west while the Kobadak sys!cm lost its eOlUleetionfrom (heGanges.

SalimI)' Is an importam factor in mangrove ecosystem. In sundarbans a dynamics

equilibrium condition Is mailllaincd bctwcen freshwater flow and sea water intrusion

(Karim, 1994).

In the Sundarban freshwater comes prir.:ipaily as the discharge from the Ganges and

runoff from the catchment of vanous distnbularies. Most of these distrlbutarlcs have

lost their connection with the Ganges due to geological proccss or human

interventions. Significant interventions, which aitered th~ river flow, are Farakka

barrage, Halifax cut and Mangla-Gashiakhali CUI.The changitlg pattcrn of thc flow

due to these developmems has had nOliceabie cffcct OIl the rivers pas~ing through

the mangroves.

For mangroves specIes an optimal range of salinity is needed for maximum growth.

Hyper salinity may cause damage or even mortality of species. Ole-back of sundan

may be due to an adverse increase in soil salinity (Chaffey, el. al., 1985).
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2.3 Gorai River Restoration Project (GRRP)

2.3.1 Principle i<'eatures and Objectives

Engineering intcrvention~ have been proposed with the aim of increasing the inflow

orwell'r into the Gora; both during the dry season and the monSOOnseason flow and

to reduce the (net) intake ofsedimcnls into the Gorai system. Nevertheless, the mOrC

inflow in the monsoon seaSOnmay also lead to a higher inflow of sediment into the

Gora; system than under the present situation. Suitably designed river training works

and/or dredging of channels at a suitable location or with a suitable orientation may

Jimit this increase ofscdirnent to ,ncl1 an extenllhalthe increased flow in Gora; can

carry tbe sediment supplied at the off-take towards the downstream direction (EGIS,

200Ia).

The overall objective of the GRRP is, "to prevent environmental degradation in the

Southwesl region, specifically around Khulna, lhe coastal belt and in the

Sundarbans, by undertaking restoration "fthe Gorai River and hence ensuring fresh

waler flows in the wet season, and augmenting these flows during the dry season."

The proposed engineering intervenlions are as f"llows:

• River training works and dredging aimed at maintaining one or more charmels of

the Ganges at a course or in a position that is fuvorable for lhe inflow ofwaler

with a relatively low sediment concentralion. The intervent10ns would have to be

real i7.edin the Ganges, opposile the Gorai "fT-lakeand/or upstream of it.

• River training works and dredging near the Goral off-take aimed at intercepling

a sufficient quantity of water with the l"west possible sediment concenlration in

all stages of the hydrological cyele.

• River training works and dredging in the Gorai aimed at enhancing its

conveyance capacity for water and sediment.

• Guide bund at the lell.bank downstream ofthe Hardinge Bridge to prevent the

Ganges River from taking an altogetherdilferent course;

• Cross bond opp<Jsitethe Goral ofT-takeaimed at stabili£ing the main channel of

the Ganges River;
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• Groynes at the right bank of the Ganges River up,lrcam of the Gora; off-take to

check erosion, reduce sediment content and improve the approach angle ofthe

prescnt main channel of the Ganges.

• A tlow divider at the left bank of the Gora; River and protruding into the Ganges

River to divert more water into the Goral at the same time deflecting a portion of

the sediment into the Ganges River;

• Ganges-Gomi revetment aimed at stabll;..:i"g the right bank at the Goral off.take;

• Bottom vanes at the Goral off-take for deflecting the sediments into the Ganges

River.
• Groynes at the right and left banks of the Gora! River for checking erosion and

bank stabilization;

• Kush!in revelment to check erosion and Mabilize the bank along Kushl;a Town;

• Kumarkhali revetment to stabilize the left bank along Kumarkhall Town.

The acliviti~'S of GRRP remain suspended since 2001.

2.3.2 Alternative flow ngimC"i

The three flow regimes considered for the purpose of assessing the optimum

quantity of water required for the environmental protection in [he GRRP study area

include a minimum flow of 60, 100 and ISO ml/~in the dry seasOn (Figure 2.8).

These flow regimes corresponding to an average flow of 130-135. 175-180 and 230-

235 m.lls respectively in the dry season with an average year flow regime in the

mOllSOOn season in each case were designated as low, medium and high flow

regimes.
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Figure 2.8: Mean dry season flow derived for different alternatives
(Source: EGIS 2001b)

The assessment revealed that restoration of flow through the Gorai River with the

low flow regime would bring about substantial improvement in the environment as

compared with the Future-Withoul-Project (FWOP) condition. But the magnitude of

improvement with more flow (i.e., medium and high flow regimes) would be less

than the improvement from FWOP condition to the low flow regime. The annual

flow volume would i,DCreasefrom 9,000 Mm' under the .FWOP condition to 3,9,460

MmJ under the low flow regime. But tbe subsequent increase in the annual flow

volume under the medium and high flow regimes would be marginal (40,020 and

40,700 MmJ respectively). Improvement in the salinity condition through restoration

of the Gorai flow may be cited as another example. The area with less than 1 ppt of

salinity would increase from 97,944 ha (9% of the Direct Impact Area) under the

FWOP condition to 191,316 ha (18% of the DIA) under the low flow regime. The

subsequent increase under the medium and high flow regimes would be 206,912

(19.8"10 of the DlA) and 213,276 (20.4% of the DIA) ha respectively. Thus, the

change in salinity is found to be quite significant from the FWOP condition to the

low flow regime, but not so from the low to the medium flow regimes. Similar

declining trends of improvements from the low flow regime to the medium flow

regime and from the medium flow regime to the high flow regime are evident in

respect of most of the indicators selected for assessing the environmental impacts of
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the different flow regimes for the GRRP, It implies that restoration of the low flow

(minimum 60 ml/s) regime would provide environmental protection while higher

flow regimes would improve the situation with $Cope of using fresh water for

domestic and industrial use along with increasing the scope of irrigation (EGIS,

2oota).

2.3.3lmpactll found in Environmental Monitoring ofPiklt Priority Worn
(EGIS, 2001b)

2.3.3.1 Flow and &lioity
Restoration of flow through the Gorai River in 1998-1999 (Figure 2.9) brought

down surface water salinity and with ~ increase in flow during 1999-2000. the

salinity was further reduced. But with reduction in flow volume during 2000-2001

the salinity level become higher than those of 1999 and 2000. Compared to other

years since the end ortbe eighties, salinity along the Nabaganga, Rupsha and Pussur

rivers has decreased significantly after restoring the dJy season flow of the Gorai

River by pilot priority dredging works. Salinity reductions in severa! folds in the

north like Bardia (Figure 2.10). At Khulna, salinity in 1999-2001 is about half of the

average of the monthly maximum salinity during the preceeding ten years (Figure

2.11). The impact on the reduction of salinity js less significant in the south. In

1999-2001 dry season, only 20-25% reduction of salinity occurred at Mongla

(Figure 2, 12).
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Figure 2.9: Dry season discharge ofGorai River after dredging.
(Source: EGIS, 2001b)
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Figure 2.10: Salinity at Bardia before and after dredging.
(Source: EGIS, 2001b)
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Figure 2, 11: Salinity at Khulna before and after dredging
(Source: EGIS 2001b)
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Figure 2.12: Salinity at Mongla before and after dredging
(Source' EGIS 2001b)

2.3.3.2 Agriculture

Monitoring conducted following the restorlltion of the Gorai River flow through

dredging under the Pilot Priority Works (PPW) showed that more and more people

were withdrawing water. Data collected through Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) by

EGIS (EGIS, 200th) showed that the irrigated area along the river doubled in two

years' time following the dredging in 1998-99,

With the reduction in surface water salinity through the restoration of the Gorai

River flow, the soil salinity condition in the DIA and resultant crop production

would gradually improve. Farmers with access to river water would switch over to

irrigated cropping patterns to facilitate increased coverage of high yielding varieties

ornce.

I
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Data collected from 79 locations along the Gorai-Madhumali-Nabaganga roUle for

1998, 1999 and 2000 revealed thallhe number of Low Lift Pumps (LLP~) installed

along the river bank increased from 230 during 1998 under the pre-dredging

condition 10379 during 1999 after the first year of dredging and to 637 during 2000

after the second year of dredging. Area irrigated by lhese LLPs increased from 2,161

ha during 1998 to 2,&'34ha in 1999 and to 4,265 ha in 2000. Thus there was a 97%

increase ill area irrigated by LLP In a span of only two years. During the same

period the number of shallow tubeweH incrca.<lcd from 866 during 1998 to 1,1118 in

1999 and 1,405 in year 2000. Area irrigated by Shallow Tubewell (STW) increased

by 44%. The major irrigated cropping pattern was HYV Aman-HYV Bow Onhigh

land (Fa), Lt. Aman-HYV Bow Onmedium high land (Fl) and single HYV BOlOall

low land (F2IF3). These aspects suggest that irrigated area and migated cropping

patients would increase substantially with the restoration of Gorai River flow.

Following the dredging activity of the PPW during 1998-1999, tbere was some

improvement in irrigation in the alt'a stretcbing from Gorai off take to

Mohammadpur. In areas where river water has been more easily available, as ill

Matibbanga (by the side of SaiJdaha River) and Dmnra (by the side of Nabaganga),

irrigation through LLPs has been more common. Surface water irriganon m areas

like Donu-a and Matibhanga has been possible due to the rciative dciay in the

intrusion of surrace water salinity.

In areas aronnd Langabund and Mohammadpur, irrigation faciEtie; of LLPs were

kept as an option for the irrig;ltion of HYV aman as a safety measure against

shortage of river water. Gravity irrigation through the use ",f tidal water was found

prevalent in areas adjacent to the Madhumati, Nahaganga, Saildaha and Rupsha

rivers.

The production of boro (HYV) and aus (HYV) was very good in the middle part of

the study area. Since effective irrigation was possible in many areas, the yield

obtained was quite good.

'.
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2.3.3.3 Bagda and golda production

In March 2000, EGIS field team investigated changes of fresh water shrimp (golda)

and brackish water shrimp (bagda) in different thanas of Bagcrhat district, In

Mangla and Rampsl area, bagda farming has been affected due to reduced salinity in

that area.

Larger areas were also devoted to the farming of the sweet water variety shrimp

(golda) in Domra, Matibhanga and Chhoto Bishnupur areas. In September, 1999, lot

of Hilsa fish was caught in the Nabaganga and Saildaha.

2.3.3.4 Impact on navigation

Some of the traditional navigation roules in the study area have become inoperative

tlrroughoullhc year due to the dying, or low flow conditions, of certain rivers or

reaches thereof For example, the navigation route from Khulna 10l3ari5alvia Bardia

ha5 become completely inoperative due to the low flow condition of the reach of

Madhumati that extends from Bardia to Manikdi, With the hi5torica! reduction in dry

season flow of water along some of the rivers in the study area, many other

traditional navigation routes become inoperative during the dry season or some part

of it. Thus, the routes from Khulna to Munshiganj and Khulna to Tekerhat remain

inoperative for three months in the dry season. This causes problems for both

passenger communication and transport of merchandise; the lalter adversely

affecting marketing activities

2.4 Cost of Dredging
Dredging cost of GRRP was 223 crore Taka, Since Ihe total Gorai impacl area is

16,31,231hI!.,so the dredging cost per unit area was 1,367Tk/ha
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Chapter Three

Methodology

3.1 Selection ofslud}' site
At first, a reconnaissance survey lias been conducted to delineate the bagda, goJda

and paddy areas in Gorai influenced area, Existing infolIDation base such as EGIS

(2000) has been used for thISpurpose. In the Goral influenced area, certain criteria

were used in selecting the sUldy,iles. The site ,de.;(ion criteria are as follows.

Representative ~rileria-
(a) Srndy site is within Goral River adjacent paddy, bagda and golclacultivation

aren where rNer water is used for cultivation;

(b) Study site is within areas where some changes in paddy, bagda and golda

cultivation pr~ctices is found due to dcrrease in salinity;

Other criterla-
(c) Previous information for the sites are available so that information generated

JlI this study can be compared with previous situation.
(d) Selected sile should be easily communicable and less time consuming

because Corai impact area is very large and the communication is not good

in many places. Otherwise it may slow down infonnation collection due to

time and resource constr~ints of the srudy; and
(c) Law and order situation is a concern in Gorai influenced area. Good law and

order siluation in the sludy site is prerequisite to conduct the "tndy without

hindrance,

The MouzalUnions under different crop regimes have been identIfied.

Representative unions for bagda, golda and paddy cultivation havc been selectcd

purposively considering the representative cTlteria.From those MouzalUnions, three

different villages namely Talbnnia in Khulna district for bagda, Chorto Blsllllupnr in

Bagcrhat district [or golda and Ambaria in Khulna district for paddy have becn

selected according to other criteria. Table 3.1 provides the adlninistrativc location of

the study sites.
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Table3.1: Location of paddy, bagda ami golda study site

Representative Study arca site Dllion Thalia District

site for (village)

Paddy Ambaria Gawhat Dighalia Khulna
Bagda Talbunla Amirpur Batiaghala Khulna
Golda ChOllOBishnupur Bemarta Bagcrhat Sadar Bagerhal

In this study pre-project (before dredging worh), post-project (after dredging

works) and present siluation were considered. Changes due to project are usually

assessed throllgh "control area approach". In (his study. suitable "control mean could

not be established as only those changes in cropping practices and production which

arc di=lIy dependcTIl on changes in Goral flow and salinity are considered. So pre

and post pwject analysis is appropriate in th;~case.

3.2Sample size determination

Sample size can be determined through the approach based on precision rate and

confidence leveL For simple random sampling this technique call bc applieJ in two

cases (1) sample size determination when estimating mean and (2) 'ample size

determination when estimating a percentage or proportion (Koman, 1985). In !he

smdy, honsehold has been taken as !he sampling unit. So proportion of household

!hat is related to farming was used in calculating sample size. The sample ,ize was

determined by using !he following formula (Capon, 1988):

llu =t' PQ * (dr"

Where llois the initial approxinlation of n (sample size), t is the value of the abscissa

of probability distribution, d is the margin of error, P is the proportion of the

population wi!h atlnbute to be measured and Q is given by Q = I_P, For calculation

of P, IOtalnumber of paddy, bagda and golda fanner households In the study village

were divided by total number of household 1Ilthe smdy village.
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A55uming an erwr margin of 10% (d=O.J), 1=1,96 (95% probability confidence

level), the value of Tlo is found to be 41, 34 and 46 for paddy, bagda and golda sites

respectively. As the tOlalnumbcr of households in the study area (N) is finite and

occupies a large fraction of N, adjustment has been made (no) by the following

equation (Capon, 1988) to obl.1in (he number of study household required (n).

As the value of N was 234, 83 and 317 for paddy, bagda and golda Sites, and the

adjusted sample sires are 37,25 and 40 respectively.

3.3Sampling method
Stratified random sampling was applied for !he sampling procedure. Total househol<J

related lO the cultivation practices was identified. The 100ai sample population i.e.

the households were categorized into three groups based on their land ownership.

The three groups are smail (0.01 to 1.00 hal, medium (1.01 to 2.00 hal and large

farms (2.01 ha and above). Such sizes were adopted in Quayum et al. (1996) and

were considered to be appropriate for the study area. However, it needs to be

mentioned !hat Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) adopts different sizes; 0.02 to

1.0 ha for small size farm, 1,01 103.03 for medIum ;ize farm and >.1.03ha for large

size fann.

Information abom farm siL.e of [he farmers was taken from Member of !he Union

Parishad. Percentage of farmers in different farm sizes was calculated. For selection

of ~amples, from the list of the fanners of each fann group, first farmer was selected

randomly and !he remaining fanners of the sample were selected at fixed intervals.

In case of non-availability of any farmer, next farmer on the list was selected for

questionnaire survey.
Edncational levels of farmers are categorized in to four group;. Illiterate - people

with no edneation, priwary - education up to class five, secondary - education from

class six to up to Secondary School Certificate (SSC) and teniary - education.

above SSC
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3.4 QuestiOJlllaire survey

3.4.1 Preparation

After perfonning Te\;onnaissance survey ill (he study area, clear and strucrured

questionnaires have been developed. Three different questionnaires have been

prepared for three types of farmers. Questionnaires are divided in to three major

parts: i) General background information of the rcspomlents Ii} Fanning practice,

iii) Information aboUl GRR? Draft questionnaires were developed. The draft

questionnaires have been pre-tested and performances of that questiorrnuire have

been reviewed. TIlen final questionnaires have been developed with (he help of the

experience of the pre-tested questionnaires. Questionnaires are given in Appendix-

A.

3.4.2 Administration

Table 3.2 shows time of data coUcrtion and the years for which required data were

collected. Data was collected through personal interview under the method called

'strucrured interview'. fur collecting primary data through structured ques!lonnaires,

questionnaire survey was done in the study area. In the process of questionnaire

survey, the respondents were requested to answer the questions, carefully and

honestly. Survey was done in the dry season (January and Febnmy months),

be<::ausesalinity problem is high in the dry season. It seemed that questionnaire

survey at that time will help in collecting better information from the respondents.

Information from the respondent has been collected when they are nOI busy in the

field (for land preparalion, seedling, harve~ting) and avoiding lhe time of rest. Early

morning and eveniug was selccled for collectmg infonnation because farmers are

available at those times.
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Table 3.2: Time of data colleclion

Field visit site Time of data collection Years for which data were

collecled
Month Year

Paddy January 2005 2000-200l

2003-2004
Bagda January 2005 1996-1997

2000.2001

2003-2004
Golda February 2005 2000.2001

2003-2004

Personal information like age, education and income of rcspondem was asked at the

cod of the questionnaire because at the beginning these kinds of questions make

respondents hesitant and may calise biasness. In me last part of the questionnaire,

there was the information regarding GRRP because in firs! or middle parI of the

questionnaire, project related ql.leslionsmay make them look for getting benefits or

may give wrong information. Time was taken to get precise information from the
respond ems.

3.5 Salinity data measurement

Salinity data of sllJdy sites have been measured during the dry season (January to

May) of year 2005, For collecting water, plastic boule was used. Water ha, been

collected from the surface of both sides ofrlver illhigh and low tide. Collected water

Wal measured in the laboratory of Soil Science Discipline, Khulna Universily.

Salinity was measured using Conduelivity Meler (E 214, HANNA lnslrumem). The

conductivity meter was first calibrated using slaodnd electric conductivity solution.

Sample water was fillered before laking the reading. Water was taken in washed

beaker 10 take the reading. Electrode of condnclivily meIer was raised with dIstilled

water before taking each sample reading. The electrode was then emered imo the

beaker and reading was taken in micro"sirnens. Average of data of both sides of river
was laken.
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3.6Secondary data collection

Secondary information have been collected from the following sources:

i) Bangladesh Burcal.! of Statistics (BBS) has been used for taking village

information and agriculture production data.

Ii) Published and unpublished reports and documents of relevant

government and non-government organization were collected for getling

information about Gordi river and salinity and flow problem in Goral

dependent area. Maps were collect /Torn EGIS.

iii) Salinity data of Khulna, Bagerhat, Mungia and Bardia for dry seawn up

to year 2001 were collected from EGIS.

Iv) Discharge daw of Gorai Railway Bridge for dry and wet season have

been collected trom BWDB.

Lllcramre reviews were ai'll a parl of gelling secondary information.

3.7 Data analysis

Analysis of the data was done in accordance with the objectives of the research..The

collected data was checked, verified and edited to remove errors and incoJl.\istencies,

The data obtained through questiOlUlairewere coded and tabulate'" in a data shcet.

After that thcse data were entered in statistical software (SPSS) for further analysis.

The SPSS software is useful for recording categorizlllg, tabulatilln and computing

various simple statistics, Excel was used for graphIcal presentation of data, For

presentation of data, statistical treatments such as number, percent, mean and

standard deviatJon were used. To test relationship belween different variables

correlation coeffiCIent was employed, To lest the dIfferences between production

economics t-test was computed.

3.8Economic calculation
For economic calculation. all the futurc and past value of money were converted to

base year value. In this study. year 2000-2001 which IS the first year after the

dredging was taken as base year. Thc discoullt factor was laken as 12%, which is the

exisllng interest rate for agriculture farmers. When !he calculation was made US

dollar rate was 64 Taka pcr dollar.
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Chapter Four

Results and Discussion

4.1Change or now and salinily

".1.1 Changc o(S.linity

Slllinity is In important factor that has an impact on aups. In the Gonli influenced

are8, wini!y was high before 1998 but after the dmlging W'OI'k1salinity decreased

significamly in the dry sea50fI (Fi~ ".1). Salinity started to dOCl'U5C.fter 1998

and that trend cominued up to 2001. Salinity data of 2002 to 2004 were not

measured by lAy agency 000 therefore are not 'Vllil.ble.

Under this study, salinity was mCllsured in the dry season of 2005. An inaeasing

trend of salinity is found in 200S II.lI shown in Figure 4.1. Similar perceptions are

also obtained from the respondents. 89.1% orlne respondents said that salinity was

low during 2()()().{l1 Rnd 81% Mid that salinity has illCfeaSCd in 200J.Q4. 94,59% of

the respondents said that salinity is increasing now due to decrellSe in rivei'" WIller

fl~.,.
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Figure 4.1: Changes of Sllinity of Khulna before and .fter ~ging. (SOIJrCe of
data: om up 102001 from EGIS (200lb). Data of 2005 is from field ~ent
by the author.)

,
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Salinity data of different study siles were ineasured. for the dry season [If year 2005.

The measured values of salinity ofthe collected samples are shown in Table 4, L

Table 4, 1 Salinily of differelll study sites (2005)

1;~mlion.Nari":,f~ Month ,;:';{.)'n :Date.,?!;\ <",~~r.l;':,:High,Tid~;';.::/'::' ]:.ow l)di;'{t1;:
~~Y'/<_''i'';':'V~!' ".;;!;.r?;-t;;:::LW :r}\',w,"J,-"->,,~,'I'~~liil(":<' ~,'.f; satinil~';~Wf"h
Ambaria , Janna 15 0.28
Khulna Feb~ 16 0.47 051

March 16 2.49 2."
(Paddy site) April 15 8.58

M, 15 5.89
Batiaghata, January 16 03
Khulna Februa 15 3.08 3.16

March 15 7.90
(Bagda site) A 1"11 16 11.28

M, 16 12.82
Choto laTIum' 15 11
Bishnupur, Februa 15 3.77 3.5
Bagerhat March 16 7.08

A ril 16 10.19
(Golda site) May 16 8.20
SOl.lfce: F,eld measurement, 2005

4.1.2 Change of Flow

Discharge data at Gorai Railway Bridge wag collecled from BWDB. The data are

plolted in Figure 4.2, which shows the improvement ()f flow siluation after dredging.

Before dredging, discharge was very low. Due to non-availability of discharge data

after 2001, presenl discharge condition is not shown but from the salinity lrend of

Figure 4.1 it Can be said that discharge is decreasing. According to field survey,

same percentage of the respondents as reporled in previous seclion reJmcd lhe

increase in salinity after 2001 to the decrease of flow.
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Figure 4.2: Discharge data for January before and after dredging at Gorai Railway Bridge
(Source of duta: BWDB)

4.2 Field visit findings

Due to changes in now and salinity of GoraL river, changes in limning practices

were found in some areas. Exisling iofonnalion base such as EGIS (2000) was used

to lind these areas. These areas were particularly in the middle part of [he GRRP

study area (EGIS, 200Ib). Field visit was conducled to compare (he situation in

2003-04 with me situalion as reported in EGIS (2001b). Field visit findings arc

reported in Appondix -13. A summary is presented below.

Field visit was conducted in Mirpur, Langalbund, Mohammadpur, Donua,

Matibhanga, RampaJ and Chhoto Blshnupur of Gorai influenced arca under the

District of Kushtia, Jhenaidah, Magura, Khulna, Pirojpur, and llagcrhat respectively
(Figure 4.3).

In tidal region of Gorai influenced area, rivcr water irrigatlon was found increasing

after dredging works. Among the tidal area, in Domra and Matibhanga HYV paddy

cultivation started due to decrease in river water salinity. They mainly use LLP

irrlgation for HYV paddy cultivation. In Moimmmadpur, some improvement in river

water irrigalion is found. In non-tidal region, right bank of Gorai is mainly

dependent OnGK project. But in the left bank, river water irrigation is [ound in some
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villages. Along the Gorai-ModJlumati-Nabaganga, 97% increase in area irrigated by

LLP in a span of only two year after dll:dging was reported in EGIS (200lb). Bl.lt in

field visit LLP irrigation was found increasing only in some places aloug Gorai and

Modhumati river. Some improvement in STW irrigation was found in both tidal and

nOll-tidal region. EGIS (2001b) reported that, in areas arOtin'" Langalhund and

Mohammadpur, irrigation facilities of LLP were kept as an option for the irrigation
of HYV aman as a safety measures against shorlagc of rain water. But in the field

this ,imation was found only in wme villages_ In the tleld visit, it was found that in

the non-tidal region u...p irrigation is not possible during dry season as river bank is

high and ri,cr channel is far away from [he bank due to siltation. In the tidal region

river bank is not high so LLP irrigation is feasible.

Diseases of bagda are found in Rampal area. As EGIS (2001b) reported, there is no

evidence of fish diseasc in the northern area. Similarly major shrimp disease was not

reported for the southern area during the monitoring period. But in the field visit it is

found that bagda diseases wcrc high after the dredging warks.

Golda culture by using river water was found in very few places. In Matibhanga this

practice was found high. In Dllm["~and CI1hoto Bishnupur sollle villages are

practicing golda culture using river water after dredging works. But EGIS (2001b)

reported that, larger areas were also devotcd to the farming of the golda III Dmnra,

Matibhanga and ehhoto Bishnupur areaS. It was found that golda culture is mainly

rainwater dependent.

In Kushtia, navigation system was found decreasing due siltatian of river. In the dry

season only country boat and small engine boat transportation become possible. As

EGIS (200Ib) reported that tranpOrUltlOnof merchandise during the lIry season

along the water ways from Kushtia to Khoba, Kumarkhali and Langalbund has

become pOSSIble now, but in the field some improvement in engine boat

transportation in the dry season was found. After dredging works availability of

Hilsa and other fish sp~ies in tidal reason is found but which has recently

decreased.
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4.3 Paddy cultivation

4.3.1IXscription ofsmdy area

Ambaria village under Gazlrhat union located in Khnlna dislrict (figure 4.4) was

selected for examining changes in agriculture farming practice. The village lies

between 22"29' and 22"56' north latitude and between 89"15' and 89"J2' east

longitude. Total area of the village is 266.68 hectare (BBS, 1991). The village is on

the CWol side of Atai River. This river is part of the Oorai.Modhumati-Nabaganga

river system. The soil of the village is mainly Ganges tidal flood plain,

According to I3BS (1991), total population oftbe village was 1422 of which 740

(52.03%) were male and 682 (47.96%) were female. Religion composition of tile

village was 67.22% muslim and 30.09% hindu. Total number of household was 234

of which 114 (48.71%) were kutcha, 116 (4957"10) were semi-kulcha and 4 (1.7%)

were pucea. 245 peoplc of the village were literate, which was 17.22% of lhc total

population.

Out of total agricullurc fanners in the study village, 62% werC in small fann group.

25% were in medium Hum gmup and 13%were in large fann group. Main income

source of the study area is agriculture (crop). Agricullural practices of the study area

are 1. am(IlJ, b. uw;, HYV boro, sesame and mustard. T. amnII and b. aUl' are

cultivated in kharif-l and kharif-2 and HYV born in rabi >eason. Main variety of

HYV born cultivation is BRR128.
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4.32 Changes in farming practices

Ch~l)ges of farming practices (paddy cultivation) in the study area are examined in

terms of introduction of new le<::hniques(i. e. HYV paddy cultivation, input changes,

technology changes etc) with relation to change of flow and salinity of Gorai River.

In this regard data were collected from 37 respondents of the village,

In the study area, paddy cul1ivallon is dominant. Some golds ami paddy mixed

culture are found in the study area (Fig. 4.5). It can be mentioned here that in

neighboring villages of Gazirhat Union. golds culture by using river water was

found during field visits.

In the study area, HYV boro production was introduced in year 2000. Before 2000,

fields remained fallow in dry season. HYV paddy cultivation has become possible

due 10 decrease in river water salinity. Most of the farmers (95%) are involved in

HYV rice cullivation. People are now nOldependent on t. aman and b. aus because
of high yield rate of HYV barD. Only ;ome of them cultivate l. aman and b. aus.

According to 83,78% of the respondents, HYV paddy cultivation hi\.';started due to

decrease in river water salinity. In the mean lime, some changes in HYV barD

cultivation was found. In field preparation, use of plough was frequent (97%) in

2000-01 but recently use of powertitler beeante most popular (100%) (Fig. 4.5). In

field preparation and in irrigation practice, multiple use Wa\ found. Some people use

both plough and power tiller for field preparati:m and some people uSe both LLP and

STW for irrigation purpooe. By using power tiller they can pre[XlTCtheir land in

short time and it improves crop production and increase efficiency of input,

Fertilizer input in fann preparation was low whcn they started HYV boro cultivation

but now the input rates are high. Farmers mainly use Low Lift pump (LLP) for

irrigation (Fig. 4.5). LLP irrigation is possible now due to decrease in river water

salinity. Some improvement in Shallow Tube Well (STW) for irrigation was also

found ~ause people usc STW irrigation in fields far from riverside. Overall

fertilizer input in different stages of the cultivati"n has also increased.
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Changes HYV paddy ferming practices
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Figure4.5: Changes in HYV paddy farming practices

(1) Field PreparallOn
la~ Use of pJuugh, 1b= Powe, lilter.
(2) Input infield preparatIOn
20- FortillZ"' input
(3) /rriga/lon pr~clices
3.~ STWirrigation
(4) hmli:er input
4o=Pho'phaic

4.3.3 Changes ill production

Changes in HYV boro production were calculated for three lime periods - before

dredging, aile, dredging and pre,ent situation, Comparative changes in production

oflhe;e three periods will give an idea about any innuence of dredging works on [he

production. HYV production was found zero bdore dredging because 5ulinity level

was nat suitable for irrigated paddy production. Due to decrease in salinity after

dredging works farmers started HYV paddy cultivation in dry season.

Paddy yield i, increasing in the study area. Average paddy yield was 3.65 lonfha

(SO is 0.27594) and 4.58 ton!ha (SO is 0.25767) in year 2000-01 and 2003-04

respectively (Figure 4.6). In Khulna region average IIYV bom paddy yield was

4.22 tontha (BBS, 2000) for year 1999-2000 that figure is higher than the production

found in the study area in 2000-01.
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When HYV cultlvation started !lrst, falll1ers were not famillar with HYV paddy

cultivation practices. Still now block supervisor are not providing informatlOn to the

farmers for unprovrng the cultivation system. Fanners are using their traclltlOlllll

expenencc to Improvethe production.

------ ------ ---' -- -------- --- ,.- - ------- -- ---'" ---,
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FlgUre 4.6. Changes ill HYV paddy yield

Changes m agricultural productIOn are Eltllllyzedin terms of ,acio-economic factors,

such as education and landownership of fanners, Awareness, in general, and about a

project such as GRRP G8Jl be assumed to be dependent Onthese factors. Production

of crops are also dependent on general awareness an<.ltherefore on these sock>..

ecOilornlCfactors. Because It 15 assumed that relatJ.onship of those factors with

production will give an ,dea about the 3Wl1renessof poop!e about GRRP and their

response to change flow and salunty conditIOn, For the study area, figure 4.7 fails to

show any direct reiatlOldlip between education level and production. Tlus may be

due to the fact that sample did not contam enough farmers among all classes of

education level. Out of 37 respondents, there were 30 respondents With no

education, 4 With primary level, 2 With secondary level and I With tertiary level

education.
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Figure 4.7: RelatIOn between educatIon and yield of paddy

In case of landownership of farmers, Figure 4.8 and 4,9 show an increasing trend

between landownership and production. In tlus analysis, total landownership of

fllTll1ers wils comadered For total operated landownership of farmers. in general

production is goD<! for small farms, So in reality decreasing trend is expected.
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Figure 4.8: Relation between landownership and yield of paddy
myear 2000_01
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Figure 4.9, Relation between landownership amI yield of paddy

in year 2003-04

4.3A Changes of production economics

The cost of production includes various cost items, such as field COSl(land rent),

~eeds, fertilizer, irrigation, power tiller use, insecticide;, labour cost and

miscellaneous. In this study, cost items include cost of field. seeds, irrigatIOn,

labour, fertilizer, instx'licidcs and power tiller (Figure 4.10). In the study, both cash

as well as imputed value of own and family labour inputs were considered. When

cost of all the inputs were calculated including both cash and non-cash expenses, the

average cost of bow production were Tk 17,409/ha and Tic 20,956!ha for the year

2000-01 and 2003-04 respe<::tively. All (he cost associated with agricuilurai

produc(ion increased from year 2000-01 102003-04 (Figure 4.10).
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Figure 4.10: Changes in production cost of paddy

Out of the total cost, in 2000-01 major portion of the COSl was incurred in cost of

field (28.26%) followed by, fertilizer a~d inscclicides use (26.62%), labour

(25.90%), irrigation (15.46%) and seed (3.71 %). In 2003-04 major portion of the

cost was incurred in cost of field (29.36 %) followe<l by fertilizer and insecticides u;e

(26.49%), labour cost (25.95%),irngation (13.89%) and seed (4.34%).

Average of all groups, the lotal labour co,l for year 2000-01 and 2003-04 were Tk

4,5101ha and Tk 5,439/ha respectively. The co~t of fertilizer, insecticides, power

tiller, field cost from year 2000-01 to 2003-04 was fouml increasing. The income for

year 2000.01and 200]-04 were Tk 22,2111ha and Tk 28,075/ha by small group of

farms and Tk 23,139~la and Tk 28,637!ha by medium group of fanus (Table 4.2).

Highest income (fk 24,138/ha and Tk 29,991/ha) was tound by the large group of

fanus for both year 2000-01 and 2003-04, re,peclively. Net benefit was found

increasing. The nel benefit in year 2000-01 and 2003-04 was 5,233 Tk!ha and 7,446

Tkiha respectively (Figure 4.11).
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Table 4.2: Production cost and income of BY\' paddy according to farm size groups.

Item 2000-01 2003-04
small medium large small medium large
Fanus Farms Farms Farms Farms Fanus

cost of field (Thlha) 4,888 4,990 4,138 6,048 6,184 7,344
(27.62) (28.9S) (25.53) (28.821 (29.64) (32,05)

seed (Tkiha) 709 589 690 871 946 881
(4.00) (3.42) (4.25) (4.15) (4.53) (3.84~

irrigation (Tklha) 2,677 2,704 2,759 2,908 ,,2,937 2,448
(15.12) (15.70) (17.02) (13.88) 14.03) (10.68)

fertilizer, pesticide (fklha) 4,176 4,482 5,172 5,601 5,411 7,344
(26.98) (26.03) (31.91) (26,74) (25.94) (32.05)

labour cost (Tic/hal 4,644 4,446 4,448 5,515 5,398 4,896
(26.24) (25.82) (27.44) (26,33) (25.84) (21.36)

total production 17,697 17,214 16207 20,947 20,861 22,915
cost (TkIha) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100.00) (100,00) (100.00)
Income (TkIha) 22,211 23,139 24,138 28,075 28,637 29,991
Net benefit (fkfha) 4,300 5,925 7,931 7,128 7,750 7,075
• F'gu,es In In. pa •.•mheSLSmdicate pcre<ntllgo of lOlal produclwn co,l
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Figure 4.11: Average pnxluctlon cost, income and benefit in different years for
paddy
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T -(cst value shows (fable 4.3) slgmficalll changes m all lypes of production factors

from year 2000-01 to 2003-04 al 95% confidence interval. Change in mean increa~e

was found for cosl of field. seed value, irrigation, fertilizer and labour coM.

Table 4.3: One-Sample [-tCjt for paddy production fuclOrs

Production Cost in Taka Mean Change
factors 2000-01 2003-04 (Taka/hal
COS! of field 4,920 6,153 1,233*

(~A3)
Seed value 647 910 263*

(6.93)
Irrigation cost 2,693 2,911 218*

(6.79J
Fertilizer COSI 4,928 5,551 623'

(6.42)
Labour cost 4,510 5,439 929~

(7.l9)
* Significant at 5% level
Figures in the parenthesis indicate t - ¥dlue

4.3.5 Knowledge abuut GRRl'

Only 18.91% of the respondents are aware about GRRP (Figure 4.12). But at lhe

project time people were nOIinformed about the project. People do nOIknow about

project start and end time. There are many sources of information like - block

supervisor, fertilizer dealer, pesticide dealer, rOO1O,television and newspaper. But

the respondents, who are aware, eame to know about GRRP from ~nvironm""tal

monitoring of PPW by EGIS during 1998 to 2001. 1110seaware people also know

the objectives of the prgecl. Most of th~ people told flow increased alier 1999.
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Figure 4.12: Knowledge of paddy farmers about GRRP

Out of 37 respondents, there were 30 respondents with no education, 4 with primary

level, 2 with ~ecDndary level and 1 with tertiary level education. Amon~ these

respondents, knowledge about GRRP was found in case of 10%, 50%, 50%, and

100% respectively. So there exists good relationship between knowledge of GRRP
and education (Figure 4.13).
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Figure 4.13: Knowledge of GRRP vseducalion in case of paddy farmers
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4.4 Bagda cultivation

4.4.1 Description of study area
Talbunia village under llatiaghala union localed in Khutoa district (Figure 4.4) wa;,

selected for examining changes in bagda farming practices. The village lies between

22"34' and 22°46' north latitude and between 89°24' and 89"37' cast longitude. Total

area of the village is 148.96 hectare (lmS, J 991). The village is on Ihe east side of

Kll7.ibacha River. Thi~ river is part of Gorai_Modhwnati_Nabaganga.Rupsha river

system. The 'soil of the village is mainly Ganges tidal flood plain.

According In BBS (1991), total P"Pulation of the vlHage was 528 of which 273

(51.70%) were male and 255 (48.29%) were female. AU the people of the village

were muslim. Total number of household was 83 of which 61 (73.49%) were kulcha,

20 (24.09"/0) were scmi-kutcha and 2 (2.04%) were pueca. 151 people of the village

were literate, which wir. 28.59% of the lotal population. Main income source of the

study area is bagda. Cropping pauem of the study area are tocal aman followed by

bagda.

4.4.2 Changes in farming practices

Changes of fanning practices (bagda culture) in the study area are examincd in terms

of introduction of new techniqucs (i.e. input changes, changcs in fry c(ll1cetion and

cultivation prneticcs cte) with relation to change of flow and salinity of Gorai River.

[n this regard data were collected from 25 respondents of the village.

Disea>.es of bagda were found to be increasing, peoplc said that discases were less

before J999. But in last 5-6 ycars, virus diseases have greatly increa>ed. Farmers are

facing high dcgree of economic losses. Duc to "water logging problem, thcy are also

not gelling satisfactory local aman production.

Eight [0 tcn years ago, bagda and paddy cultivation wcre found in thc same fields.

But bccause of water logging problem, in 2000-01, 64% and in 2003-04, only 36%

ofthc respondents use their field for both paddy and bagda culture (fig. 4.14). Rcst

of the fields is used only for bagda culture.
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Some changes in bagcla fanning practices were found after the dredging works, In

field preparation, use of plough was fafC in 1996-97 but in 2000-01, 24% of the

respondents and in 2003-Q4, 94% of the respondents were found using plough for

field preparation (Fig. 4.14). Usc of lime and fertililcr in field preparation has also

increased at the same rate after the dredging. They think thal those changes in field

preparation and input may save them from virus diseases. Before slarling of virus

discases, the farmers practice no food input because production was very good. But

in last 5-6 years they arC using different food input. Mos! of lhe farmers are now

using fertilizer, fish meal, khaiI and \lUshi (Fig. 4.14). Fry collection wurces were

river in 1996-97 (100%) bUI fell La56% in 2000-01, and only 8% in 2003-{)4,

became river water fry is not available now. 'The farmers now use the fry from

Cox's Bazar, Chittagong and abroad.

The reason of virus <liseases ~tated by the farmers is d1sca.le vector bearing fry

collection from Chinagong, Cox's Bazar and Thailand. Other reasons stated by

farmers are loss of sllil fertility and heavy rainfall after a dry period. In areas where

river water 1Snot used for bagda cultivation, virus diseases also found due to use of

fry from ChiUagollg, Cox's Bazar and Thaiiand. So it can be sai<lthat bagda fry may

be one of the major causes of virus disease. Heavy rainfall decreases the salinity

very frequently after a dry period and affects virus disease suddenly at higb rate, so

there may be relation between salinity and viru~ diseases.
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Figure 4.14: Changes in bag:da farming practices

(1) Clllli""lion praclic<s
la~ Paddy and oogd. mixed caltu,.
(2) FIeld Preparation
2.~ Use of plough,
(3) Ferli/i~er input infield p"'p"rGllOn
3a~ Fertilizer inPUl
(4)FQodinpul
40- Fenilize" 41F Fish me.l, 4c~ Khail and ,",hi
(5) Fry collecNon
5.- [rom local source, (rive,), SIF ff)' of ChillagooS ond Cox'zll=r

4.4.3 Changes in prnduclion

Changes in bagda production were cakulaled for three time periods - before

dredging, after dredging and prescnt situation. Comparative changes in production

of these three periods will give an idea about any influence of dredging works on

bagda production. Bagda production was found high before dredging (1996-97) but

after dredging (2000-01) and in 2003-04 production were low (Figure 4.15).

Because high diseases have oeeured in iast 5-6 years. Average production was 378

kg/ha (SO is 47.28i), 29i kg/ha (SO is 55.W6) and 263 kg/ha (SO is 59.888) in year

1996-97, 2000.0i and 2003-04 respectively. In year 2003 bagda production of

Khulna Ziia was 233.50 kg/ha (OOF, 2004), which is lower then the production

found in the study sites. Bccause diseases of bagda arc high in some places and low

in some places and it also vary from year to year.
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Figure 4.15: Cltangcs in bagd1 yield.

Changes in bogda production an: ~llIIlyudin terms of socio-ecoDomic facton. :ruth

u education, landownership of farmers. In case of landownership of farnrrs. Figure

4.16 mow positive rclillomhip between landownership and production In 1996-97

(RJ "'0.298.5) bul in 2OOO-01(RI"0.149) and in 2CX)J-G4(Rl "O.mIl) relationship
was not SO good may be due to virus diseases (Figure 4.17 and Figurc4.18) .
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Figure 4.16: Relation between Jandownenhlp and )icld of bagda
in~arl996-97
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In year 20lD-01
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Figure4.18: Rel8lion b::tween landownership and )leld of lmgda in year 2003-<14

For the study area, Figure 4.19 show positive relationship betwccn education level

and production. Partitullrly after dredging period prodUCtiOllof illllCTlllCpeople arc .

low, this ma)' be due 10 lad: of Improve a1ltiVlltiollS)'SlCITI.
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Figure 4.19: Relation belween edUCalion and yield ofbagda

4.4.4 Changes ill production economics

The cost of production includes various WSI item, sud! as fidd cost (land rem), farm

construction, fry collection, fertilizer, food, insecticides, labour cosl and

miscellaneous. In the study, cost itelIl.\ include co~t of field, farm construction, fry

collection, fenilizer, food, insecticides, labour cosl (Table 4.4). III the study, both

cash as well as impUled value of own and family labour inpU(5 were considered.

When cost of all the inputs were calculated including both cash and non-cash

expenses, the average co~t of bagda production were Tk 83,643/ha Tk. 53,l04A1a

and Tk, 43,505Aia for the year 1996-97, 20CJ0.01 and 2003-D4 respectively.

* FIgure, m the ""tenth.,;s md"ale perceatag. "f rotal prodoclwn cosl

Table 4,4: Chan~es in nmduclion COSl,income and benefil ofba da farmers,,~ 1996-!n 2000-01 2003-(14
cost offield (1kIha) 9,000 11,142 13,320

(10.76) (20.98) (30.61farm conslruction (TkIlla) 5,920 4,971 3,705
(7.07) (9.36) (8.51)fry collection (Tklha) 63,247 26,000 14,469

(75.61) (48.96) (33.25-)
fertilizer (1kJha) 222 2,952 4,205

(0.26) (5.55) (9.66)labour cost (Tklha) 9,358 8,1l4 7,978
(l-l.18) (15.27) ([8.33)

lOlal production cost (Tk/ha) 83,643 53,104 43,505
(100.00) (100.00) 1100,001

income (Th/ha) 2,66,301 1,16,571 65,556Net benefit Iha) 1,78,545 63,428 23,510
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Out of the lOla! cost, in 1996-97 major portion of the COSI was incurred in fry

colle,;tion (75.61 %) followed by labour cost (IU6 %), cost of field (10.76%), farm

coll£truction (15.46%) and femizer (0.26%). In 2000-01 major portion of the cost

was incurred in fry collection (48.96%) followed by cost of field (20.98%), labour

cost (15.27%), farm construction (9.36%) and fertihzer (5.55%). III 2003-D4 major

panioo of the cost was incurred in fry collection (33.25 %) followed by cost of field

(30.61 %), labour cost (18.33%), fertilizer (9.66%) and farm construction (8.51 %).

Ne! benefit was found decreasing. Increase in COS! of field and food input cost,was

found in the srudy area but farm construction cost, fry cost and labour cost was

found decreasing. The net benefit in year 19%-97, 2000-01 and 2003..{)4 was

1,78,545 Tk/ha, 63,428 Tk/ha and 23,510 Tklha respcctively (Figure 421).
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Figure 420: Changes in production COSt of bagda
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T"ICS[ value shows significant changes in all types of producllon factors between

year 1996-97 to 2000-01. Bm between year 2000-01 to 2003-D4, l-tCS! value shows

significam changes in all lypes of pr",iuctioll faclOrs except labour cost. Mean

changes arecalcuJated at 95% confidence interval (Table 45 and 4.6).

Table 4.5: One-Sample lot e.ll for bagda pIU(1uclian factors for year 1996-97 10
2000-01

Production Cost in Taka Mean Change

factors 1996-97 2000"01 (Taka/hal
Cost of field 9,000 11,142 2,142'

(4.82)

Farm construction 5,920 4,971 -949*
(-2.89)

Fry collection 63,247 26,000 37,247*
(-27.33)

Fertilizer 222 2,952 2,730*
(8.30)

Labourcost 9,358 8,114 -1,244*
(-4.06)

* Slgmflcant a15% ~vcl
Figures in (he parenthesis indicate ( - value

Table 4.6: One-Sample (-I cst fur bugda production factors for year 2()()Q..OIto
2003-04

Productiun Cost in Taka Mean Change

factors 2000-01 2003-04 (Taka/ha)

Cost of field 11,142 13,320 2,178~
(6.63)

Farm construclion 4,971 3,705 -1,265*
(-lU9)

Fry collection 26,000 14,469 -11,530~
(-18.36)

Fertilizer 2,952 4,205 1,253*
(5.96)

Labour cost 8,114 7,978 .136
(-0.56)

* Significant at 5 % level
Figures in the parenthesis indicate t - value
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Figure 4.21: Average production cost, income and benefit in di[fcrcnt years for
bagda fanners

4A.5 Knowledge about GRRP

None of the respondents arc aware about GRRP. Out of 2S respondents, there were

16 respondents with no education, 4 with primary level and 1 with secondary level

education. But no body knows about GRRP. So there exist no relation,hip between

knowledge ofGRRP and education.

4.5 Golda 'cultivation
4.5.1 Description of study area
Choto-Bishnupur village under Bcmarta union localet! in Bagerhal district (Figure

4.4) was sclected for examining changes in golda farming practices. The village lies

between 22"35' and 22°50' north latitude and between 89"38' and 89"53' ea"t

longitude. Total area of the village is 306.34 hectare (lmS, 1991). The village is on

the west side ofDaralana River. This river is pari of Gorni-Modhumati-Nabaganga.

Bhairab river system. The soil of the village is mainly GllIlges tidal flood plain.
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According to BBS (l991), total population of the village was 1716 of which 858

(50%) were male and 858 (50%) were female, Religion composition of the village

was 6923% muslim and 30.24% hindu, Total number of household was 317 of

which 185 (58.35%) were kulcha, 84 (26.49%) were semi-kutcha and 44 were

(13.88%) were pucca. 566 people of the village were literate, which was 32.98 % of

the total population. Main income source of the study area are golda and agriculrure.

Cultivation practices of the srudy area are local arnan, bagda and golda.

4.52 Changes ill farming practices

Changes of farming practices in the study area are examined in terms of introduction

of new techniques (i. e. golda culture, input changes, machinery changes ctc) with

relation to change of flow and salinity of Gordi River. In this regard data were

collected from 40 respondents of the village.

Change in farming practices was found here after Gorai rivt'rdredging works. Golda

is sweet water fish. Golda cultivation from liver water was rare before but dectcaoe

in salinity has given the opportunity to introduce golda cultivation using flver water.

According to 65% of the respondents, golda culture started due to decrease in river

water salinity. Other 35% said that golda culture started not only due to decrease in

salinity but also due to virus of bagda. Golda cultivation was introduced in year

2000 in the study area. Due to virus diseases 01bagda they are now more interested

in golda cullure.

Some changes in golda farming practices were found in between year 2000.01 and

2003-04. Bagda and golda mixed culture were frequem in 2000-01 (100%) but now

it is reduced (45%) because virus disease of bagda. In field preparation. use of

plough was frequent (I00%) in 2000-01 but in 2003-04 t11atwas (72.5%) (Fig. 4.22)

because some of the farmers found that farm prcpamtion by plough made the fish

soft due to hide in mud. Fertilizer input in field preparatiOn was not frequent in

2000-01 (40%) but now all the furmers (100%) use lime and fertilizer. They said that

they were not well conversant with cultivation practices at the beginning but after

gelling good returns they arc now more conscious of cultivation practices. As food
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input, use of fertilizer was practiced from the beginning but poultry food, fried rice,

snail, khail, yushi and shrimp head arc recently being used (Figure 4.22). Fry

collection practices Weremainly from river but now most of the fry is collected from
hatchery.

'0'
""'70

"Cl 60-I~~'
"'20
'0,
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ll!Iyea;-2000:0~
Dyear2003.04---
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prac~ces I
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Figure 4.22: Changes in golda fanning practices

(I) Culmalion praCliC",'

Ia= Paddy, B.gda and Guida mixed culture, Ib~ Paddy and Golda mixed culture,
(2) Field PreparaliOil
2a~u," ofplougn,
(J) Input infield preparalion
3a~ Fe,i;Ii,.r inpul, 31>=Lime inpu~
(4)Foodmpul
4a= Ferlil;""r, 4\>=Poultr)' f()()d.4c~ fried rice, 4d- Snail, 4.~Khail and vu'hi,
4f= Shrimp head,
(5) Fry collecliM
5a= from 10"'150"1'''<5(rivcr). Sb'- Hale"ery

4.5.3 Changes in production

Changes in gold3 productIon were calculated for three time periods • before

dredging, alter dredging and present situation. Comparative changes in production

of thcse three peri"ds wIll give an idea about any influence of dredging works on

golda proouction. Golda culture was found zero before dredging because salinity

condition was not suitable for golda culture. SalinIty 0-5 ppt is suitable for golda

culture, and salinity 5.10 ppl is suitable for golda and bagda mixed cullure (EGIS,

2001). Due to salinity decrease after dredging works farmers started golda cullure.
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Golda production was found increasing ill the study area. Average golda production

was 180 kg/ha (SD is O.DI8S) and 237 kg/ha (SO is 0.0307) ill year 2()()()'{)1 and

2003-04 respectively (Figure 2.23). In year 2003, golda production of Bagerhal Zila

was 467.40 kglha (DOF, 20(4), which is much higher than the production found in

the study site. This is because the cultivation system is bagda and golda mixed

culture not intensive golda culture. And also golda cultivation in the study site is

recently practiced, fry and food input is also low.

- ---"------------- ----
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Figure 423: Changes in golda yield

Changes in golda production are analyzed in terms of aoeio-economic factors, such

as education and landownership of farmers, For the study area, figure 4.24 show

positive relationship between education level and pmdoction.
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Figure 424: Relation between education and yield of golda
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In elise of lmdownershlp of fann::rs, MglIn: 425 and 4.26 !how thaI no slgnifitalll

n:latlollSbip bc11l.-etn landownership and production of 2ClO().{ll (Rl "'0,0861) aDd

2003-G4 (Rl o;Q,1481) t.Jllhey !how IlIl int"n:asing trend .
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Figure 425: Relation between landownership and }ieJd of golda
in~ar2000-01
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4.5,:1Changes in production economics

The cost of production include various cost item, such as field cost (land relll). farm

construction, fry collection, fertilizer, food, insectiCIdes, labour cost and

miscellaneous. In this srudy, cost items include COSl of field, fann construction, fry

collection, fertilizer, food, jngecticides and labour cost (Table 4.7), In the study, bOlh

cash as well as imputed value of own and family labour inpu.ls were considered.

When cost of all the inputs were calculated including both cash and non-cash

cxpen~es the aVerage cost of bagda productIOn came at Tk 41,166!ha and Tk.

44,137/ha for the year 2000-01 and 2003-04 respectively.

Om of the lotal cost, in 2000-01 major portion of the cost was incurred in fry

collection (27.81%) followed by cost of fidd (22.71%), fertilizer {21.68%),labour

cost (15.67%) and farm construction {I 1.82%). In 2003-04 major portion of the cost

was incurred in fertilizer (25.75 %) foiJowed by fry collection (23.41 %), cost of field

(22.97%), labour cost (16.85%) and fam, construction (lJ.J8%). All the eo~t

associated with productillll was found increasing in the study area except fry

coJiection cost. Net benefn was found increasing. Tne net benefit in year 2000-01

and 2003-04 was 21,601 Tkfha and 3 i ,3281k/ha respectively (Figure 427).

ld f mers'" b f ~Tbl47Ch

• F'gures Ullh. p.,emhe", IndIOS" perocnOlgeof total p",duelL(ln coS!

• , . . an esmp' uctlon cost, mcome an ene It or , , M
item 2000-01 2004-05

cost of field (lkIha) 9,464 10,142
(22.98) (22.97)

fann construction (Tklha) 4,869 4,935
(11.82) (11.18)

fry collection (Tk/ha) 11,452 10,336
(27.81) (23.41)

fertilizer (Ik/ha) 8,928 11,367
(21.68) (25.75)

labour OJSl(Tklha) 6,452 7,437
(15.67) (J6.85)

IOtalproduction cost (Tkiha) 41,166 44,137
(100,00) 1100.00)

income (TI::/ha) 62,773 74,998
Net benefit (lkIha) 21,601 31,328
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Figure 427: Average production cost, income and benefits for golda cultivation in
different years

t-lest value shows significant changes in all types of production factors excepl farm

construction from year 2000-01 to 2003-04 at 95% confldence interval (Table 4.8).

Change in mean increase was found for cosl of fieid, fry collection, fertiiizer,
pesticides and labour cost.

Table 4.8: One-Sampie t-lest for golda proouction filelors

Production Cost in Taka Mean Change
factors 2000-01 2003-04 (Taka/ha)
Cost of field 9,464 lO,i42 678"

(3,30)
Farm conslructIon 4,869 4,935 66

(0.59)
Fry collection 11,452 10,336 -1,116"

(-9.19)
Fertilizer 8,928 11,367 2,439'

(10.59)
Labour cost 6,452 7,437 985'

(5.38)
* Siguificant al5% levei
Figures in the parenthests indicale t - value
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4.55 Knowledge about GRRP

In the study area, 87.5% of the respondents are aware about GRRP (Figure 4.28).

But at the project time people were not infonned about the proje<::l.People do not

know aboll! project start and end time. There are many sources of information like _

fIeld fisheries officer, fertilizer dealer, radio, television and newspaper. But the

respondents, who are aware, came to know about GRRP from environmental

monitoring of PPW by EGIS during 1998 to 2001. Those aware people also know

the o1<jectivesof the pr~ecl. MOltof the people told flow increased after 1999.

12,50%

--l
!!la' .5% "''''''~ "Ow
.bOlnORRP

Ol2 5i'Op'op~
""'"own '00"' GRRP

--------._-- -----
Figure 428: Knowledge of golds farmers about GRRP

Out of 40 respondents, there were 25 respondents with no education, 9 with primary

level, 4 with secondary level and 2 with teni:rry level education. Among these

respondents, knowledge about GRRP was found in case of 80%, 100%, 100%, and

100% respectively. So there exists good relationship between knowledge of GRRP
and education (Figure 429).
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Figure 429: Knowledge about GRRP vs education in case of golda farmers
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Chapter Five

Conclusions and Recommendations

5.1 Conclusions

In this study, investigation regarding change in farming practices by different types

of falJllcrs due 10change in flow and salinity in Goral impact area was carriOOout.

In the Gorai dependent area, the main crops arc paddy in the nonhern part and

shrimp in the southern part. These farmers are largely dependent on flow and

salinity of Gorai. Changes in paddy and golda farming practices were found after

dredging works due to decrease in river walcr salinity. Bagda farming practices

changes was due to virus diseases,

Before dredging works salinity at Khulna was 12 ppl in 1997 at the middle of

Marcil. But after dredging salinity at Khuina was 0.3 ppl in 1999 at the middle of

Marcll. Salinity was measured at Khulna in year 2005 and it was found to be 7.9 ppl

at !he middle of March. $0 salinity is increasing again.

HYV paddy cultivation in the tidal region starled due lo decreasc in salinily. When

first HYV paddy cullivation starts, in field preparalion plough was used but now

power tiller is common. Fertilizer, peslicides and o!her inpuls were found increasing

from !he starl of HYV cultivalion. COSlof all produclion raclors IS foun<lillCreasing.

Paddy production is increasing in !hc slu<lyarea, Average paddy prodnclion was

3.65 lon/ha (SO is 0.27594) and 4.58 lOll/ha (SO is 0.25767) in ycar 2000-01 and

2003-04 respectively. The net benefit in year 2000-01 and 2003-04 was 5,233 Tk/ha

and 7,446 Tk/ha, respectively.

Bagda fanning is hampered due to virus di8eases. Decrease in salinity may have
caused increase in virus diseases. Different food inpuls are found after dredging
works to save bagda from virus diseases. Average bagda production was 378 kg/ha
(SO is 47.281), 291 kg/ha (SO is 55.106) and 263 kg/ha (SO is 59.888) in year
1996-97,2000-01 and 2003-04 respeclively. Net benefit was found decreasing. The
net benefit in year 1996-97,2000-01 and 2003-04 was 1,78,545 Tklha, 63,428 Tk/ha
and 23,510 Tk/ha, respeclively.

••
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Golda farming with river water were found in the study site. Food input was found
increasing. Golda production is increasing in the smdy site. Average golda
production were 180 kglha (SO is 0.0185) and 237 kglha (SO is 0.0307) in year
2(l(l(}-Ol and 2003..Q4 respectively. The net benefit in year 2000-01 and 2003-04 was

21,{iB Tk/ha and 31 ,328Tkiha, respectively.

Recently salinity is found to be increasing because lhe affect of dredging works is

declining. Still now increasing salinity is nOl hampering these introduced farming

practices but further incn::ase can cause a great deal of damage. Salinity intrusion

inlo the surface water causes a great deal of enviromnental damage. So for

sustainable environmental condilion illto the southwestern region it is necessary to

increase river waler flow.

Primary objective of GRRP was to prevent environmental degradatlon in the

Southwest region. But benefits in cropping have been fuund in this study. The~e can

be treated as secondary benefits of GRRP. However, it is to be mentioned that this

study was conducted only in few areas. So the results may not bc representative for

whole of the Gorai dependent area.

5.2 Recommendations
Recently salinity was found increasing again, so proper initiative should be taken

to increase flow ofGorai in order 10check salinity.

Public awareness is very poor concerning GRRP. It is necessary to aware people

from me project about the benefit and loss they are going to face from the

project.
Poor eXlelliion by Government organizations is found in the £tudy sites.

Govenunent agriculture and fisheries se<;torsneed to be mo'" active in extension

works.
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Changes in farming practices with change in flow and salinity of Gorai River_~O
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APPENDIX _ B: Field visit findings
89

Looation pl.co Reported by EGIS, 20Ulb Field visit findings,2004
(Distrlcl) (Agricultu•.•, r"h.ries, ".vig'I~~~ and

other bruefil, found It l'I'W
Gorai-off MiqlUf, -1998-99. (here waS ""me Source ofinfllrmation: ViU.age
take area, Kumarkhali improvemem in LLP irrigation in !he 1!!21!!&
Kushtia (Kushtia) area Slre!Chingfrom Gora; off lake to Agriculture

Mohammadpur. This area was also ~ Right bank of Go",i is
benefited from improvement in dependent on OK project Dot00
ground waler rondition for irrigation. Gorai River

~ LLP irrigation has increased
- Transporl:ltioll 01merchandise ancr Gora; dredging in the left
during the dry season along the waler bank of Goral River and ncar
ways from Kusht;a ll)Khol;sa. Goral railway bridge. Koya
Kumarkhali and umganburul has ~ STW irrigation on left bank ;,
become posSlble now increasing in lasI34 yca"

~ some improvement in GW
Navigation
~ improvement in engine boat

communication
Noo-lidal, Langalbund "In areas around Langalbund and Source of information: ViUagc
Garai (Jhcnaidah) Mohammadpur, irrigation fueilities of ~

LLP were kept", an oplion for !he Agriculture
irngalion of HYV aman II:>a safely ~ IIINaduria and Shail villages,
measures against shortage of rain LLP iniganon in Ias12-3 l'Cars
waler. due 10shortage of min waler

- Tranporlation of merclJandise during Navigatio1l
the dry season along ~lCwater ways In 1"12-3 years, thcrehll:>been
from Kushtia to Khoksa, Kumarkhali some improvemClll in engine boal
and Lallgalbund has become po"ibie tran<;porlalionin !he dry season
oow

SouITe Ofillfot"OlatiOll:Block
SUpel'\'lsOr
~ Mainly fb and F, land
~ In some places of !'t!rhaMadia

and Baksllakandi villages, some
improvement in ill'irrigation
on lb.e left bank

~ STW irrigatioll arca is
lOC[easmg

~ lnere""e in vegelable
produelion in left [i""r hank
due to Il..P irrigalion

Tidal, GJrai Moh ••••• dp..,' -1998-99, dlere was some Source of information: Block
~ (Magura) improvemeJll in LLP irrigalion in !he Supervisor
Madhumati area ,tre!Ching from Gorai off lake to ~ STW irrigation JSincreasing

Mohammadpur. This .rea was also ~ Irrigation area is increasing
benefiled fmrn improvemenl in ~ Salinily was less in iast2-3
ground waler o)lIdilion for irrigation. years in dry sea,on

~ No gravity inigation
- In areas around Lan albund and ~ Fresh waler fish was available
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Mohammadpur, irrigllion fJcilities of in last few year<
LLP wcrc k"pt as ill!option for tllC - LLP irrigati(}n is fonnd in s(}me
irrigation of HYV aman as a ,afcry areas where rivcr banks !lave
measure against shortage (}f collapsed duc [() erosion
rainwater.

- Gravity irrigation tllrongh ~'" usc of
tidal water w.lS found prevalent in
areas adjaccnlto the Madhumati,
Nabaganga, Sa~daha and Rup.sha
flvers.

-Thus there was a 97 % increase Jll
area irrigated by LLP ill aspan of
only two years (1999 tolOOO).
During the same peroo !he Iluml:>crof
shallow rubewcll incrcaged from 866
(irrigating M 15 ha) durmg 1998 to
1098 (Irrigating 8146 hal in 1999 JIld
1405 (irrigating 9243 hal in 2000.
TI1CSCaspects suggest !hat irriflltcd
Mca and irrigated cropping pancrru;
would increase substantially wi!h the
restoratioJl of Gomi River 110w.

Tidal, Domara - !II areas whcrc river water !la, heen Source ofinfonnatiou: Village
Nabaganga (Gazlrhat, morc casily available, a<;in people and W;,rd Member of the
(Atai reach) Khulna) Matibhanga (by U1Cside of Saildaha Uniou

ri\'Cr) and Domm (by !he side of Agriculture
Nabaganga), irrigation through lLP - Mainly medium and low land
has been more conunOn. Surface - STW irrigation increased in last
water irrigation in arcas like [);)mra 4-5 years,
and Matibhanga ha, been possible - Adjacent [() Domra (1ungashia,
due to the relative dclay in llte Ambaria), LLP irrigation is
intrusion of surface watcr salinity, more COmmon {river water)

- Gravity irrigation lluough khals
- Gravity irr{:ation tlu'Ough ~lCUSeof is possible at !<)mc places
tidal waler w.lS found prevalent III - Irrigation area is lllcrcasiog
areas adjaccnt to the Madhumati, - Salinity was low in last 2-3
Nabaganga, SaiJdaha and Rupsha years but thb year and previous
riven;, year it was high

- HYV Boro prodnction was high
. The plOduction ofboro (HYV) and in last 3-4 years
aus (HYV) was ,'ery good in tilC - Aman rice production is nO!
middle parr of the sNdy area.Sincc very good
effective irrigation was possible in Fisheries
many areas, the j1e1d was quite good. - Golda fish culture mcreasing

- Golda culrure ,[arted 5-G years

- In Septembcr, 1999, lot of llilsa fISh ago
- In last 3-4 years, production is",os ,aught in the Nabaganga and goooSaildaha. - u<>eof STW and in somc placcs

- Larger area<;wcrc also dcvuted ttl LLP
- 2-3 years ago, ava~ability ofthe farming of !he sweet water variety

Hilsa fish Was high
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shrimp (golda) in Domra, Matibhanga Source of information: Rlock
and Chhoto Bisbnupur areas.

SuperVi\M (Ga,irh"tl:
-111CrcWaSa 97% increase in area
irrigated by li..P in a spall of only lwo - In last 3.4 years, irrigation areayears (1999 to 2000). During lhe

"" increased from 300 ha 10samc period !he number of shallow 3200 haruhcwcll increased from 866 HYV Bow production is very(irrigaling 6H5 hal during 1998 to -
good in 1""t3-4 years1098 (irrigaling 8146 hal in 1999 and - Surface water irrigation (LLP)1405 (irrigaling 9243 hal in 2000 is available (Jungashia,These aspect< sugge'tlhal irriwted Amhana and Maghirgati)area and irrigated cropping patterns - lasl yearsalinity increasedwould increa"" substantially wilh lhe

restoration of Gorai R.iver 0011'.

Tidal, Malibhanga - 10areas where river water !la, been Source ofinfurmatlon:
Saildaha (Pirojpur) morc easily available, as in Agriculture Extelt~ion Offic..r

Matibhanga (by the side Saildaha - Somc improvement insalinity
river) and Domra (by tile ,iJ~ of - LLP irrigalion
Nabaganga), irrigalion !hrough UP - Some improvement in
has been more rommon. Surface production
water irrigation iu areas likc D'Jmra - HYV prodnction ~good
and Matibhanga has been possible
du~ to !he relative dclay in!hc Source of information: Villagers
intrusion of su[fac~ water salinity. - Improvement in salinity in last

4-5 wars
- Gravity irr~ation lhrough the oseof - LLP irrigation
lidal water ""s found prevalent in - STW irrigation not COmmon
areas adjaecnt 10the MadhuIIlJll, - Production mmnly dependenl
Nabaganga, Saildaba aod R.upsha on rivc[ waler irri!jltlon
[lvers. - HYV production is good in last

4-5years
. The produclion of bora (HYV) and - HYV production is double
aus (HYV) Wa.<very good m!he compared to bcal varieties
middle pari ofthc study area.Smce - no improvement in local variety
cffective irrigation was possible in production
many areas, dIe yield oblainc-dwas - golda farming during Iasl 7-8
quite good. ycars ami production was good.

Bnt in last 2-3 yea" golda
• In Seplember, 1999, Intof Hllsa fish cullivalion is decreasing due to
was caught in thc Nabaganga and social problems (poisoning of
Saildaha, the ghers)

• La[ger areas wcre also devoted to
the famung of lhe sweet WatCrvariery
shrimp (golda) in Domra, Mallbhanga
and Chhoto Bisbnupu[ areas.

Tidal, Chhota - large area, wcre devoted to lhe Source of ioformation: Field
Bhairah- Bisbnupur farming of dIe SWCCIwak'!"variety Fi.heries ofli,'er
Baleshwar (Bagerhat) shrimp (golda) in Domra, Matibhanga - Golda farming ,(a[ted in laS!

and ChhOIOBlslumpur areas. three years
- P[oductlon is od

,
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- Salinity aod gold. larming not ~ Production <:o,t is high
changed in Fakirhat, Mollarhat and
Chitalmari dlanas Source of illformation: Ward

Member of the village lind
village •.•
~ Golda fanning started in last

three years
~ River water isn,ed lOrgolda

farming
~ Some improvement in salinity

in last4-, years
~ GOlda farming Slaue<!due 10

vuus infection of bagda and
low salinily

~ Current salinity docs lIot
hamper ~lda production

~ Last year, production was good

Tidal, Ramp.l, • Gravity irrigation tluough the u,. of Source of information: ViUage
1'dS5U[- Mongla tidal water was found prevalent in people and Ward Member of the
Mongla (Bag.rhat) areas adjacent to the Madhumati, village

Nabaganga. Sandahl and Rupsha Agriculture
riven.. ~ Mairdy low IllDd

~ HYV Born production was
- In MongIa and Ramp.l area bagda found in some places of Mongla
farming has been affected due 11) and RampaJ (!Ugh land area) but
reduced salinity in that area production is not good due to

saliOlry
- There is no evidence of fish disease ~ Saliniry was low in last 2.3
in the northern part. Similariy major years but this year and previous
shrimp disease WaSnot reponed lor year it was high
~)e southern area during the ~ Mainly surface water irrigation
monitoring period. ~ Aman rice production is not

good due to salinity but afler
2tXlOsome improvement in
saliniry and improvement in
production waS found. Lasl year
,aHniry was very lligh

Fisheries
~ Bagda production is decreasing

due to disease, (Virus)
~ some chang" in shrimp farming

(artificial inputs, farn)
preparation, salt input, fry
COllCi:lionfrom Cbinagong and
Co~'s Bazarete)

Navigalioli
~ Siltation of rivers is affecting

navigation system

OilIer chll1lges (Elivironmental)
~ Dying of trees due to high

saliniry

,
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OOUITCorinf<)rmatioll: Field
Fisheries om"".

In last 2-3 years salinity waS
'ow

~ !3agda and gold" mi~ed cullure
;,; increa,ing

~ Viru, is [he main cause of
production reduction

~ Farm prcparatioll and artificial
inputs starled in last few}ears
lha! wa, oot ""eo before
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